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VOLUME1EE1I, NO DO'
WEATHER FORECAST
FOR EACH FARMER ON
RURAL ROUTE.
Mal. Horsey, Of Kentucky
Bureau, Establishes Set-
vioe Here.
The Chrietlan county farmers who
have the advantage of rural free de-
livery service- are to have daily
weather forecasts.
Instead of depending on his rheu-
matism, the looks of the sky, trees,
bogs or other things to predict the
weather, he will hereafter go to his
box and find it all scientifically fig-
ured out for him.
Major H. B. Hersey, of Louisville,
who has charge of the Kentucky
weather bureau was in the city today
and completed arrangements for the
rural carriers to distribute each
day's forecast along their respective
routes.
Mr. Joseph P'Pool, manager of the
Racket store, who now receives and
posts the weather bulletins, ern,
take charge of the new &prelim here.
_Instesd of sticking signs on tht
wagons, Maj. Hersey has decided on
a plan that will make the service fat
more effective. He will wire the
tovemat as early as possible to Mr.
P'Peol who will print It on scores of
stripe which will be given to
the carriers. These will be distrib
uted by them, placed in every mai
box and given out at the stores am.
gathering places along the routes.
Tne farmers for whom the nes,
day's weather is often a mattei
of es meth importance will thus be
given the tall benefit of the knowl-
edge sad earenises of the govern-
moats carps et experts and will not
have to Mak* his own prognostica-
tions.
Maj. Hersey left at 11:30 over the
I. C. and will visit a number of
Western Kentucky towns. He is
one of the best qualified and most
progressive weather bureau officials
Is the country. He was a major in
Roosevelt's Bough Riders, organ's-
lag half of the famous regiment, and
is a warm personal friend of the
preeidest
MORE IIONET NEEDED
In Order To Establish Con.
federate Home.
Col. Bennett H. Young and Mr. H.
P. McDonald have issued a circular
*tear saying that only 612,000 has
been subscribed to the Confederate
home. The sum of $16,000 must be
and a site of thirty acres pro
vided before the state appropriation
lasestes available.
Tot Causes Night Alarm.
"One night my brother's baby was
en with Croup," writes Mrs. J. C.
of Critteatins, Ey., it seemed
timid Area& before we coulei
a daeller,so we gave it Dr. King's
ow Diseevery, which gave quick
and permanently cured it
• always keep it in the house to
esrehildreat from Croup and
Ceogh. It cared me of
Ana's brow4ls1 trouble that no
semedy would relieve." In-
'Coughs, Colds, Throat
trembles. 60e and $1.00 Trial
tree at Anderson & Fowler,
J. 0.0ook, L. L. Elgin, O. K. Wyly.
PASSENGER TRAIN.
ADDED TO THE ILLINOIS
CENTRAL SERVICE
.r
It lute been announced officially
that a now time table, which goes in-
to effect ilaaday, April 13th., on the
Illinois Central rallreed, will embody
a saw pemesger train to run between
ElopitiasviRe and Paducah.
The train will leave Hopkinsville
at 6 a. in. and arrive at Paducah at
750 a. us.; returning, it will leave
Paducah at 7:$0 p. in. and will arrive
In Hopkineville at 9:30 p. in. Direct
esemestioa will be made at Princeton
with the 0. V. division.
This train has been wanted for
some Awe, and will be a great con-
veakmas to the traveling public.
There will be no change so far as
known on the new time card in the
arrival and departure of the regular
passenger trains.
Through Ser v c e,
Mopliinsville to Dal-
las.
On Sunday April 90, the Illinois
CaDtral R. R. will put free reclining
Omit ear en train leaving Hopkins-
vino at 11 10 a. in., same to be picked
se at Princeton by special train
while* will go through to Dallas on
ipselal sebedule, via Memphis,
Choctaw rotate to South McAlester,
I. T., aid N. K. A T. from that
potat, arriving at Dpllas at 4 p. in.,
IRcesdisp B. This train will also
'any Pelham and Tpuriat sleeping
ears, sad those desiring berths
alresill reserve same as early as pos-
sible. The abovehas been decided
Grin by the local camp of Confeder-
al/ Veterans as the °facial route
from Hephiarvillet Full psrticu-
km ads to rates, limits, stop-over
1101wasPs As. will be found in an-
of this issue.
Wsdlington•Lloyd.
wtn Wadlington, formerly of
titis airy, sad Miss Mabel Lloyd, a
papaw and attractive young lady
of Pembroke, were joined in war-
ders Wednesday sight at the horn«.
of the bride. They will reside in
lheestilleille, winse the groom is
with a leading store.
COMPAN1.
VIWOLEIALE
"TAIL Grocers.
OP. COURT HOUSE
PEACE AFTER PAIN SECOND BRIGADE MINS MATCH STIIIKEISENDEED
MRS. LUCY CAMPBELL'S WILL HOLD REUNION THIS PREPARATIONS FOR ACTION OF MINE WORK-
DEATH. SUMMER. EVENT COMPLETED. ERS BOARD.
She Was Stricken With Par-
alysis On Last
Sunday.
V cna sursoars daily
Mrs. Lucy Ann Campbell, one of
the most beloved ladies in the city,
died of paralysis shortly after ten
o'clock this morning, at her home on
South Virginia street.
She had been lying in a critical
condition several days. Up to last
l'hureday her health was good, but a
severe cold and sore throat develop-
ed, and on Sunday morning.she was
stricken with paralysis, the entire
left side being involved. Her son,
Dr. George N. Campbell, was tele-
graphed for and arrived several
boars before the end came.
The death of this noble woman
causes universal sorrow among all
who knew her. By her lofty Chris-
tian character and unselfish life she
had accomplished great good, and
no words could overstate the Christ-
.ike virtues that adorned her life.
She was from girlhood a faithful
member of the Methodist church.
She was burn October 8, 1838, in St.
Louis, Mo., 'and was the daughter of
Nathan Coleman and Frances Dal-
non Coleman. She came to Hop-
,tinsville in 1864 to attend Bethel 1e-
itale College and was a member of
drat graduating close of that insti-
tution. She was married in St. Louis
November 90, 1865, to Mr. Georo V.
Campbell, a leading citizen of this
place who died July 13, 1901, just
nine _months ago. Two sons, Dr.
George N. Campbell, and Benj. Un-
derwood Campbell and three daugh-
ters, lillessaSallie, Frank ie and Lute
Campbell, Survive.
Funeral services will be held at
the late residence Saturday morning
at 10 o'cloelk, senducted by the Rev.
E. L. Southgate, and the remains
will be interred in Hopewell ceme-
tery.
Youngsters Marry.
William Garfield Powell and Zil-
phis Tucker, a youthful Carl cou-
ple, were married Wednesday by
County Judge Fowler in the office of
County Clerk Pro's-se. The pair
eloped to Clarksville last week, but
license was refused them on account
of their age. They returned home
and obtained the consent of their
parents to the marriage.
Will DRAW
MUCH TRADE
TO THE CITY.
BUSINESS MEN APPROVE
ELKS' JUBILEE.
The /Aka Jubilee and Carnival is
meeting with the hearty approval of
all the oltisens,and the business men
are particularly pleased. For weeks
before the Elks decided to conduct
the big show the merchants bad
been talking of the necessity of some
Inducement to the people of this re-
gion to come to HopkinsvIlle to buy
their goods. The Jubilee will draw
thousands of prosperous people to the
city, and the enterprising business
men will be prepared to show them
that they laive come to the right
place to imake their purchases.
There can be no doubt but that the
merchantaila every line of business
will be bens/fitted by the great event
and they should be ready with gen-
erous subscriptions when called on
to assist in bringing the best attract-
ions here that money can secure.
Look thentl
over care-
- 
fully, you
will find
fly N._ 017"- • e ry ker-ilo4P
:perfect. 
,
This famous
coffee is carefully selected
from private plantations
having established world-
fame reputations for pro-
ducing the choicest
berries. Is it a wonder,
therefore, that
Chase & Sanborn's
Seal Brand Coffee
never fails to give the
most absolute 'satisfac-
tion# Their seal and sig-
nature on each pound and
two-pound can in which
it comes is a guarantee
of perfection.
1'.
Cons. Cordon And Wheeler Takes Place At Holland's
Are Expected To Be Opera House On
Present. I April 15.
Gen. J. B. Briggs, of Russellville,
commanding the Second brigade of
camps of United Confederate Veter-
ans, to which Ned Meriwether camp
of this city belongs, has fixed July
31 and August 1 for the meeting of
the brigade in Owensboro.
The two regiments composing the
brigade are commanded by Col. H.
S. Hale, of Mayfield, and Col. T. J.
Johnson, of Princeton, and in the
two regiments there are twenty-four
camps.
Gen. John B. Gordon and Gen. Joe
Wheeler are both expected to attend
and the meeting will bring together
prominent ex-Confederates from the
different parts of the state.
It is expected that somewhere from
400 to SOO members of the brigade will
attend ttle re-union.
persona 1 Notes
/Prom Teur.ases daily
Mr. James Breathitt, of Hopkins-
ville, who has had charge of the Ab-
stract office in this city for tbe past
two years, left yesterday for St.
Louis.—Owensboro Messenger.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Garber, 01
Lancaster, Pa., are visiting the fam-
ily of their son, Dr. J. B. Garber.
Miss Eliza Poff, of Lancaster, Pa..
I, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. B.
Garber.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hirshfield, of
Crouton, are in the city.
Prom Wsdne•days•
Mr. and Mrs. Baylor Hickman, of
Louisville, are in the city to attend
the Tandy-Flack nuptials.
Mr. Hart M. Caldwell, of Clarks-
ville, is in the tity.
Mr. Alfred Nelson, of Paducah, is
in the city.
Miss Fannie Broadbent is visiting
friends in the city.
Rev. J. W. Mitchell, of Earlington,
is in the city.
Mrs. M. Clark, of Hopkinsville,
who has been the guest of Mrs. H. G.
Overstreet, returned home at noon.—
Owensboro Inquirer.
Mr. W. R. Howell has returned
from Webster county.
Mr. 0. A. Stanley, of Henderson,
Is in the city in the interest of his
race for congress.
After about a year spent in Padu-
cah and Hopkinsville, Mr. Joe N.
Fowright, the tailor, has returned to
Madisonville to accept a position in
Jas. J. Small's. merchant tailoring
establishment, and will bring his
family here from Hopkinsville as
soon as he can procure a residence.—
Mad isonv ilia Hustler. •
Mrs. H. T. Hagerman will return
tomorrow from Hopkinsville, where
she has been the guest of Mrs. Dr.
Lackey.—Bowling Green Times-
Journal.
Mrs. Ritchie Burnett has returned
to the city alter an extended visit to
her daughter, Mrs. Julian Adoue, in
Palestine, Texas.
Mr. Wallace Kelly returned last
night from Houston, Texas.
Prom Tuesday'. daily.
Mrs. 'r. W. Blakey has returned
from Louisville.
Mrs. Stella Ragsdale has returned
from a visit to friends in Paducah.
blies Bessie Waller in in Earling-
ton visiting Mrs. E. A. Chatten.
The Messrs. Whitney, who have
been the pleasant guests of relatives
several days, left this morning for
Greenville to visit.
Mr. R. H. DeTreville is spending
the day in Nashville.
Mrs. Edna Perry, of Casky, is
shopping in the city.
Mrs. M. T. Garnett, of Pembroke,
is in the city.
Mrs. J. H. Anderson and daughter.
Marguret, have returned from Flori-
da.
TANDY-FLACK.
HAPPY NUPTIALS HAND-
SOMELY CELEBRATED.
00 C r Kentucky Day South Caro-
-.L line Exposition.
On April 22nd and 23rd the Louis-
ville & Nashville R. B. will sell
round trip tickets to Charleston S. C.
at $16.08 good to return 10 days from
date of sale, account' Ky Day."
B. lc slater, Agt.
rom Thoradarilleally
Mr. M. Howell Tandy and Miss
Mary Thompson Flack last night as-
sumed the sacred vows that united
them in the holy bonds of wedlock.
The wedding was solemnized at
the residence of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Flack, on South
Main street, and the Rev. Dr. Charles
Harris Nash, pastor of the Baptist
church, officiated, The relatives and
friends of the popular couple filled
the parlor, which had been hand-
somely decorated with southern
smilax and spring flowers, and the
scene was one of rare beauty and an
imation.
I One room was filled last night with
the presents received by the popular
couple, attesting the regard and af-
fection in which they are held by a
wide circle of friends. The silver
and cut-glass were especially beauti-
ful. No couple in Hopkinsville have
more devoted admirers, and the wish
that their married life may be long
and happy is felt by everyone who
knows them.
Preparations for the spelling con-
test between pupils and citizens are
now about completed. The contest
will be held at Holland's opera
house on Tuesday, April 15.
The judges are Prof. Wm. Harri-
son and Rev. Chas. H. Nash and the
referee is Prof. A. C. Kuykendall.
The contest will be both oral and
written. Prof. C. E. Dudley, of
Pembroke, has beeu chosen to give
out the words.
MUCH ENTHUSIASM
The annual meeting of the Chris-
tian County S. S. Association was
held at the beautiful little city of
Pembroke commencing Friday eve-
ning 4th inst. continuing until Sun-
day evening 6th. It was presided
over by Prof. McCartney with his
usual courtesy, dignity and ability.
He made a model president. Satis-
factory and encouraging reports
were made by nearly all the Sunday
Schools in Hopkinsville and from all
in Pembroke and a few country
schools. The Hopkiiisville and
Pembroke schools were represented
ny quite a number of teachers, work-
•irs and pupils.
The state secretary, Mr. Fox was
vresent and made several interesting
and helpful addresses, others who
addressed the association were Revs.
Wyatt, Smith. and Goff of Hopkins.
ville, and Rev. Bond of Pembroke,
Messrs. McCartney, Wallace and
others of Hopkinsville, Rev. Bond,
and Messrs. Hale, Garnett and others
of Pembroke, all of them helpful.
Mere was much enthusiasm, and it
is believed that much good will re-
sult from the meeting.
A TEXAS WONDER
Hall's areal Discovery
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dia-
mvery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
'rotes, seminal emissions, weak and
,ame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
dent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
-dold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
'teed.
READ THIS.
Ilopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo ,
Dear Sir:—I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work.
1 was advised to try your "Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel
sad I have never suffered since pass-
ing the same three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others
who have reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-
ering from kidney or bladder disease.
Respectfully,
SAM DEAN
WM. D. SUMMERS has the best
Whippoorwill seed peas for sale.
w3t
Fresh
Vegeta-
bles
Of all
Kinds
Just 
Receiv-
ed.
We
••••• 
Have
Plenty
Of
Straw-
berries
W. T. Cooper
ail Co.
Wholesale dt Retail Grocers
Committee Will Attend
Louisville Conference.-
5000 Men Involved.
(Special to New Era.)
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Apr11.10—
The National Executive Board of
United Mine Workers of America
has again indorsed the Hopkins
County Ky., strike. The trouble in
this district dates back over a year
and the men have been out all that
time. It was decided to send a com-
taittee of three of the board members
to Kentucky to attend the joint con-
ference of miners and operators at
Louisville April V, with a view of
settling all differences in that State.
The Hopkins County dispute is not
the only trouble in Kentuck3 , as
other differences in which fully 6,000
men are involved have arisen. It is
hoped to effect a peaceable settle-
ment of the entire difficulty at the
coining joint conference.
Nashville Pike Notes.
—Miss Nannie McKee spent Satur-
day with her aunt, Mrs. Hattie Gar-
land.
—Mrs. F. B. Hancock and"the Col-
onel" spent Sunday as the guests A
Messrs. Will and F. D. Hancock.
—Mr. Copier, earlier for Rural
Route No. 2 was considerabl.% deley-
ed Friday by high water.
—Misses Mary and Annie McKee
spent Easter Sunday in Hopkins-
ville.
—'t'he a. R. Co. are having new ties
put in and a quantity of stone ballast
on Sec. 10.
—Mr. "Bud" Parker, of Wiley &
Parker, was out In this section last
week in the interest of the firm.
—Miss Maria Effner, of Hopkins-
vine, spent Friday afternoon with
friends in this city.
—Preparations are being made to
establish a large saw mill in the
woods south of the F. N. Quarles
farm.
—The Crowswood Nursery people
are busy planting strawberries, rasp-
berries and other nursery stock this
week. They will;ln a few days, fin-
ish planting a block of 118,300 straw-
berry plants for propogation, and
have contracted for the budding of
over half a million peach trees in
June.
—A south bound freight caught a
horse and mule on Burt's trestle
Monday night. The horse was
knocked off, but the mule had to be
removed by the train crew. The an-
imals were the property of Henry
Mayton. Old Hennessey.
 m•fl 
Sinking Fork Items.
Rev. Joseph Hardy preached to a
large audience, at the Sinking Fork
Christian church Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock.
—Mrs. George Woosley, visited
friends in Hopkinsville, last week.
—Miss ZOrill Humphrieg, spent
Saturday night and Sunday, with
Miss Etta Tribble.
—Mr. Egbert Watson, who has
been in Kansas, for the past year
is expected to return home in Nov.
Miss Ida Wortham, has returned
home front a pleasent visit with her
sister Mrs. H. W. Tribble.
—Mr. Richard McGee, of Trenton,
visited our vicinity last week.
—Misses Emma Tribble, and Des-
/le Pendleton, returned home Wed-
nesday, from a pleasant visit with
friends in Hopkiusville.
—Mr. T. U. Hiser, has returned
home to spend several days, with
his sisters.
—Our little town is quite excited
by the advent of a gypsy woman,
who protegees to tell the past,present,
and future. Several young ladies, of
Era, and Sinking Fork have had
their future revealed. Some with
renewed courage are looking for-
ward to the glorious things she
claims fate has in store for them.
TO CURE A LOLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Broiler Quinine Tab-
lets. All Aruggiste .eftnel the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's lug-
eature is on each box. 26c. :it
• oe
A kidney remedy that can be de-
pended on will be found in Prickly
Ash Bitters. It heals and strength-
ens. R. C. Hardwick.
QUEEN OF CARNIVALS COMMERCIAL
CLUB ADOPTS -
ITS BY-LAWS.
VOTING WILL BECIN NEXT
MONDAY.
Contest Promises To Be
Most interesting Ever
Held Here.
The Queen of the Elks' Carnival
and Jubilee will be selected by pop-
ular vote.
The committee having in charge
the manner of choosing Her Royal
Highness has decided upon the fol-
lowing plan: Ballot boxes will be
distributed in half a dozen central
points in the city. At each place
blank tickets for voting will be for
gale at five cents each. The person
desiring to vote will purchase AA
many of these ballots as he desires
and write on them the name of his
choice for Queen and deposit the
tickets in the box.
The voting will begin next Monday
morning and will close May 10. On
Saturday, April 19, the vote, will be
Canvassed and the names announced.
On the following Saturday the names
and the ilumb••r of votes each young
lady has received will be published,
and after that the result of the voting
will he ant,ounced daily.
It is the intention of the Elks to
pay their Queen high honors. Her
costumes will be the handsomest
they can purchase and she will be
to-corded every distinction possible.
tier Majesty will select her own
maids of honor
NIP
To Advertise A Town.
Here it is. then, in a nutshell: The
best way to start building up a town
is to thoroughly boom it with desira-
ble advertising. The t•est adver-
tik ea* .nt of a town is a first class lo-
cal paper filled with local advertise-
ments, giving evidence of a live, up-
to-date, progressive citizenry, and
the beat way to secure that is to se-
zure the location of a good man and
then stick to him by liberal patron-
age, in every way encouraging him
and holding up his hands.—Atlanta
Constitution.
-or
And More, Too.
The Elks over at Hopkinsville are
already making ready for their Ju-
bilee Street Fair and Carnival to be
held May 13-24 inclusive. They pro-
pose to give twenty big shows which
embrace everything from moving
pictures to the Midway. Now our
word for it these enterprising Hop-
kinsville boys are going to do that
very thing too.—Elkton Progress.
A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure
Backache, Headache, Nervousness.
SlOepleessness. Melancholy, Faint-
ing and DizzySpells when thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters
will cure such trouble. "I suffered
for years with kidney trouble,"
writes Mrs. Phehe Cherley, of Pet-
erson, Ia. and a lame back pained
me so I could not dress myself, but
Electric Bitters wholly cured me,I
sin. 73 years old, I now AM able tee
do all my house work. It overcomes
corstipstion, improves Appetite,
gives perfect health. Only 60c at
A riderson & Fowler. J. 0. Cook, L.
L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly.
r WILL
PAN' YOU
To have your fruit. and shade trees
trimmed by a practical Horticultur
ist. Now is the time.
Wm. F. Snyder, one of Pennsylva-
nia's foremost Horticulturists a.nu
Florists, is here to stay arid solicits
your pittrointire•
I superintend all work personally,
and I make' specialty of landscape
gardening, elevating lawns and
cemetery plots. and will give esti-
mates on all floral work and fill of
flower beds. 4
You will derwell by consulting me
first on any of the above work. My
oiece and gardens are Casky, Ky.
'Phone No. 190-3 rings.
All kinds of Seed, Flowers, Roses,
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits and every-
thing in the nursery line for sale.
All orders by mail promptly attended
to.
Wm P. .5n)der,
P. 0. Box 15, Creaky, Ky.
House Moving.
All persons wanting houses moved
or raised apply to
BENJ. ROYD,
House Mover and House Raiser,
128 E. ist St., 'Phone 320.
CUT GLASS I
In Exquisite
Designs!
It will be worth your while to
call and let us show you
Something Beautiful in
That Line.
Hopper ( Kitchen
AN IMPORTANT MEETING
HELD MONDAY NICHT.
DIRECTORS' ELECTION.
Fifteen Will Be Chosen By
The Members.
MUCH BUSINESS IS AHEAD
The business men of the city met
again by appointment at Moayon's
Hall last night to receive the report
of the committee on permanent or-
ganization.
The committee reported the by-
laws which were adopted with a few
changes. It was definitely decided
to name the organisation "The Hop-
kinsville Commercial Club" by a
decisive vote,
The initiation fee was fixed at $1
and annual dues at $6 payable in
quarterly installments in advance.
That is each member is to pay $1
initiation fee and $1.26 dues for the
first quarter and $1.26 every three
months thereafter as long as he is a
member.
It is the desire of those who have
undertaken the organization of the
Commercial Club that nntonly every
business and professional man in the
city should become an active mem-
ber, but that every citizen who is in
any way interested in the growth
and improvement of the city should
join and take an active part in the
work. The fees were fixed at such a
low figure that no man who takes an
interest in the welfare of the city
would be prevented from joining.
The by-laws provide for the elec-
tion of fifteen directors who shall se-
lect the officers of the club and fix
the salary of the secretary and it
was decided to postpone the election
of directors until next Monday night
and hold an election by secret ballot
on that night so that every citizen
who desires to become a member of
the club may have a vote in the
election.
Every member who comes prepar-
ed to pay the initiation fee of WOO
and the dues for the first quarter of
$1.25 will be entitled to vote in the
election.
There remains no doubt that the
business interests and the citizens
generally recognize the need ofs,a
Commercial Club in kiopkinsvdle!
and no citizen who cares at all for
the better advancement of our city
can neglect to be present at the
meeting next Monday night.
The election of a first class board
of directory is of great importance for
they will have, very largely, the di-
rection of all work engaged in by the
club and will also select the officers
of the club.
Under the by-laws adopted last
night the election will be held by
!secret ballot, every member having
the right to vote for fifteen directors,
and the fifteen men receiving the
largest number of votes will be de-
clared elected.
Already there are matters of busi-
ness and prospective industries
which have been brought out by
these meetings that are of great im-
portance to the city and demand im-
mediate attention. •
It is desired by all those who have
been at work organizing the Com-
mercial Club that the questions of
directors be freely discussed so that
those who attend the convention
next Monday night may come pre-
pared to vote intelligently and for
the best interests of the organize,-
tion.
a
a
a
v ), 433.) " 
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I Am Ready
For Spring!
Come tolhe feast! Come and make your selections
now from an elegant Stock of Fresh Spring Goods
Just Opened at T. M. Jones.
New Silks for Dresses and Waists,
New Wash Goods, New Challis*,
New Dress Trimmings.
NEW WASH GOODS.
Mercerized Zephyrs, Mercerized Linens,
Silk Spot Zephyrs, Madras Cloth, Chamby
Gingham*, Cheek and Corded Ginghams,
Covert Cloth, Fancy Dress Ducks,
Colored Dimities and Lawns, Me.
WHITE GOODS.
Persian Lawns, Vici Lawns, India Linen,
Linen Lawns, Dimities. Check Nainsook,
Jones Cambric, Piques, Etc., Etc.
New Floor Coverings.
Carpets, Rugs, Idattings, Linoleutns, Oil Cloths, Etc.Big assortment in every line to selectfrom. All are welcome.
T. M. JONES.
Hopkinsville, Sy
op • • • eee firbleelelErle•• •ot •••
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If You Dont Buy Your Clothing
From a.#
P You Don't BUY Clothing Right. it
the
ExperiaM
of others'
WmaririgerAA WM
'he
PANAMA
Hat
Will be worn this season by
the best dressers who are always
on the l000kout for
"Che Thing."
Every right style, black or col-
ors, in our splendid line of soft
Hats, right from the factors, ell we
positively do not handle second..
hand or auction Hats. If you want
clean, honest, up-to.date Hata, we
have them at the right prices.
John B. Castleman. Arthur G. Langharn. Breckinridge Castleman.
Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The World.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,
Managers Southern Department,
General Offices, Columbus B'ld'g Louisville, Ky.
W. F. Own & Co., Agis ilepkinsville, Ky.
Farincrs' Shoes
At 15 and 99 Us.
410 Pairs Manufacturer's Samples
.%Of Kip and Grain hhoes.finest, best selected
stock; every shape made in a heavy farmers' shoe
Greedmoor's and Congress, Kip Grain and
Ritssett Leathers All sizes from a 3 boys to -a
13 man'r.
THOSE WORTH UN AT 75 CENTS
ALL $1.25 AND $1.50 GRADES AT 99 CENTS
J. II. Anderson & Co.
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Bev Era Printing & Publish's Co
HUNTER WOOD, Presided.
OVVICE:-New Era Building. Mee-oath
Street, near Maui. blopkinaville. Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
1110=1: post ee 51eatre 1( *1ille
Friday,[April 11, 1902,
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If the government can give a
beauty to a ship builder why should
it diserimivate • against farming or
other pursuit? All industries
should have equal rights.
There is a steamer on the Elbe on
which passengers are warned in four
different languages against speaking
to the man at the wheel. The En-
glish version reads; "To the helm
marine gentleman try conversation
DOt."
The paper trot* protected by the
Dingley, schedule is carrying on
a system of obnoxious robbery which
Is a burden on every newspaper in
the. country.
A company of divers who are
giving exhibitions in Paris are break
Mg all records for time spent under
water without artificial aid. One of
. them stayed under = seconds, or
approsimately 61-2 minutee.
The tariff reforms for which the
Densocrata are fighting are to pro-
tact the people age,inst rapacity for
the benefit of public enterprises.
The alleged secret report of Cap-
tain Christmas concerning the nego-
tiations preceding the sale of the
Danish Waist Indies contains fre-
quent mental of one Mr. Gehetme-
konferentaraadere The report is not
Isiay reading.
The Deeneeracy Is growing more
. .
mad more Reward tee belief that the
great live beat between the parties
Is the tariff.
Representative Hepburn. or Iowa,
who has not a navigable piece of wa-
ter in his district, made his regular
speech against the -port" of the
river and harbor bill. His satires on
Lb. subjects are always entertaining.
One of the main points against the
ship subsidy bill is. that tehile its
speed premiums might encourage
feat passenger steamships-whIch
bare, however, about reached the
limit of speed already-they have
little effect on the freighters which
extend commerce. "
A New York. minister objects to
the word "clicisten" 54 applied to
tbe naming of a vessel, calling it "a
sacrilege and a misuse" as the woad
"sktipieb" means to make a Chris-
ti/11U
*Politics makes strange bed-fel-
lows," and the proposed silver coin-
age for the Philippines, advocated
by the republicans, is a novelty on
the political stage.
Madame Ristori, probably the
greatest tragedienne the world has
ever known, who was on the stage a
all half century, says that the dra-
ma of the present day is trivial, and
reflects too much the prorate and
seamy side of life. She is a firm be-
liever in Shakespeare and the am-
ide drama.
, The people of this country Wee
more every minute in indireet taxes
than they ever get back through the
.efforte of their Congressmen to land
some of the "pork" of the river and
harbor bill.
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DIED FROM DROPSY
CAPT. WILLIAMS PASSES
AWAY AT CUTHRIE.
Old Confederate Soldier.-
An Asylum Patient
Is Dead.
From Thursday s dolly.
Capt. Joseph B. Williams, a prom-
inept Todd county citizen, who was
well known here, died Wednesday
at his home in Guthrie. Dropsy was
the cause of death. He was sixty
years old, are/ leaves three sons.
Capt. Williams owned valuable
farm land near Guthrie, but for a
number of years had been living in
the town. He was an old Confeder-
ate soldier. The remains were ta-
ken to Clarksville yesterday and in-
terred in Greenwood cemetery.
The Guthrie Graphic says of him:
"He had long been identified with
our people and here he made a repu-
tation I for honesty in business.
His wife died several years ago. He
leaves children, one of whom, Harry,
is in /Ile mercantile business in the
firm of Mc3durry and Williams
here. The entire community sym-
pathises with the bereaved family."
Miss Mary Stinnett, a patient at
the Western Kentucky Asylum for
the Insane died last night, aged 38
years. The remains were taken to
Sebree this morning at 9:60 for inter-
ment.
Moves To Pembroke.
T. M. Edmondson, a well known
If opkinsvilletusiness man, has rent-
ed the store formerly occupied by J.
M. Harris, and will open a confect-
ionery therein. Mr. Edmondson is
the !Miler of Mrs. Frank Trice, of
this city. Pembroke is pleased to
welcome Mr. Edmondson and family.
-Pembroke Journal.
Stop Dehorning Cattle.
An exchange says that if farmers
would follow these instructions they
never need go to any expense to de-
horn their cattle. "Buy a five-cent
stickier potash, and when the little
horse make the first sign of starting
to grew on the calves, wet them over
with the caustic stick and the calf
will never know that nature intend-
ed that it should have horns.
* at
Brought to Asylum.
Ed Neblett. of Trigg County, has
been brought to the Western Asy-
lum, *ring been adjudged insane.
He wits formerly an inmate of the
institution, but hits been out for a
year or more, and was taken worse
while on a visit to his sister in Dixon
county, Tenn.
Bouquet For Mr. Wall.
The Cadiz Record ',says of Mr. J.
T. Wall:
"Mr. Wall is t native of this coun-
ty, and in his early dais a resident
of this town, and afterwards an so-
tive business man of Caledonia :for
many years. He is now at the head
of one of the largest clothing e%tab-
Lishmenta in Kentucky, and would
like to see his old friends from Trigg
at all times whether for the purpose
of making a bill or to spend a social
hour as a reminder of old times.
We all know Tom Wall's manner of
doing business-be is as honest as the
days:are long, and,in visiting Isis:store
if he succeeds in opt talking you ,and
Inducing you to make a bill of goods
andWiur wifkis not pleased with ikon
your return home, you will only have
to bring the garmenta down to Cadiz
where you will find twenty men
ready Iliad willing to take them of
your binds.
MR. WALKER RESIGNS
Last Of Old Asylum Com-
missioners.
Mr. A. C. Walker, the last of the
old as3ilum commissioners, has for-
warded his iesignation to Gov. Beck-
ham, following the example of Dr.
Ware Who resigned earlier in the
week. Both Dr. Ware and Mr, Wal-
ker were removed from office by the
Governor, but were reinstated by
the court after injunction proceed-
ings.
Freak of Nature.
In excavating for a baeettient
and cellar for the Odd Fellows' hall
at the corner of Ninth and Virginia
street-a strange freak of nature has
been uncovered. When the work-
men struck rock it was not a solid
bed as ueual,but ran up to poInt4re-
sernbling miniature mountain
peaks. Some of them are five to six
feet tall and the bottom had not been
reached when the desired depth for
the cellar wise reached. City Engi-
neer Twyman says he never saw
anything like it before.
CANDY TRUST
The Proposition Is Reach-
ing a Focus.
The Confectioners' Review says:
',The candy trust proposition i*
reaching a focus. Statements of the
capacity and statistics on the output
have been secured from the manu-
ifaiturers in Cincinnati, as well as
1St. Louis, Chicago and other cities
; of the middle west. No priees have
!yet been fixed on aey of the plants,
but large concerns have looked with
favor on the proposition and previa-
,' homily agreed to aid In effeeting •
consolidation."
wv 
Notice is hereby given that the
Christian county l'nion Turnpike
Road CoMpeny has by legal action
nr) part of Da stockholders sold ail ita
property and surrendered its Iran-
ebbs and is now closing up It. bust-
-seas as a CorPOraticn. H. C. CiauL
27 4t Pro/Idiot.
'.6r:Cr:Ct:Cr:&:a& MOONIZORI
Save 5 Cent foryou/2 remo cigar s Presents
•St
rrerno Cigar BANDS and Old Virginia Cheroot WRAPPERS may be assorted
, will'n Tt1OS rro=1"5TAa," "H6RSE SHOE." "STANDARD NAVY.? "SPEAR HEAD." "DRUMMOND" NATURAL LEAF, "GOOD LUCIt.," 300T JACK," A i"MLR. 1:-ISIDSIECTI," "NOBBY SPUN ROLL." "J. T.." "OLD HONESTY," "MASTER WORKMAN," "JOLLY TAR," "SICKLE," "BRANDY WINE," • t-.11;1."CROSS LOW," "OLD PEACH AND HONEY:" "RAZOR.," "E. RICE, GRE.ENVILLE," "TENNESSEE CROSSTIE," "PLANET," "NEI.FTUNE,""OLE, VARGINY," and TRADE: MARK STICKERS from "T.r.TVE BROTHERS" Pipe Smoking Tobacco, in securing these presents, CE TAG be:1g,7.ra.--.1-...1 to TWO CREMO CIGAR !:!ANDS or TWO OLD VIRGIN:P.:1 CHEROOT WRAPPERS. 
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The above illustrations
represent th.c.-- presents to be given for
.4'7airt1=1.0 Cigar Bands and
FORM A GUN CLUB.
WELL KNOWN SPORTS-
MEN CHARTER MEMBERS.
Will Lease Place For Prac-
tice And Have Match
Shoots.
A number of gentlemen who are
enthusiastic sportsmen have signed
articles of agreement as charter
members to organize:a gun club.
A desirable place for practice will
be leased just outside the city limits.
It is the intention and purpose of
the club to invite visiting clubs for
match shoots; encourage trap shoot-
ing; bring together all those interest-
ed in the art of handling fire arms
and to foster a sport that is deserved-
ly popular.
The members are; E. B. Long, J.
Mat Starling, W. H. Harrison, A. C.
Kuykendall, W. A. Glass, W. S. Da-
vidson, H. 0. Edwards. E. M. :Toss,
G. H. Merritt, Sr., A. C. Overshiner,
Jr., H. W. Tibbs, Guy Starling, Clif-
ton Long, George \V. Phelps, A. S.
Gant, Hunter Wood, Jr., V. M. Will-
iamson, E. M. Starling, James M.
Forbes, C. 0. Prows°, Raymond
Wadlington, R. L. Woodard.
A meeting will be held this week to
to elect officers.
UNION ACTIVE
Noticelssued By the Rein-
ecke Company.
The Reinecke Coal et Mining Co.
have served the following notice on
their employes, which fact demon-
strates that they are of the opinion
that their men are being importuned
to enter the union:
"To all employes-Neese remem-
ber that the injunction granted by
Judge Walter Eva,ns, of the United
States Court, is still in full force and
effect and if any person or persons
attempt tolinterfere with you or pre-
vent you from working, or threatens
or intimidates you, or should call
you names with the Intent of insult-
ing you; or should any person at-
tempt to frighten any member of
your family, you will at once report
the same to us, 90 that we can take
the proper steps to see that all vio-
lators of the injunction are brought
before the court for punishment.
Don't tail to promptly notify us of
any violation. Enclosed you will
find copy of the injunction.
"THE REINECKE COAL &
MINING CO.,
-I. BAILEY, Secretary."
The injunction granted by Judge
Evans of the United States Court
upholds the above statement.
APRIL SHOWERS
Plenteous Rain Predicted
By Marsh. -
Here he is again. Prof. Marsh
says: "Severe thunderstorms and
heavy rainfall will prevail over the
country east of the Mississippi river
during the month of April. Rain,
wind and cyclonic storms west of
the Mississippi. Thunder, electrical
and heavy rain storms over the Miss-
issippi and Ohio vallieys and the
state of Pennsylvania and mountain
regimer. Extremely heavy rains all
over the states of Kentucky. Ohio,
Ohio, West Virginia, Pennsylvania
and Tennessee, causing rising rivers
and high stages of water, most se-
vere during the 'latter part of the
month."
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STRONG FEATURES
OF THE ELKS JUBILEE
AND CARNIVAL.
Brief .Description Of A Few
Of The Fine At-
tractions.
le
WHO; ts"arn lye! Company,w bleb
will furn)fth the principal free and
pay attr4ctlous of the Hopkinsville
1.‘Elks Carnival and Jubilee, Ma\'y 19-
24, is the largest and most uccess-
ful in the countr).
Among the good shows is the wild
animal show which will be particu-
larly- pleasing to all who visit it. The
stellar feature of it is the act of a
lady trainer who goes into a cage
containing panthers, a leopard and a
full grown lion. She exhibits the ut-
most disregard of any danger and
demonstrates to the audience how
well she has trained the animals.
Every tent and canvass will be
brilliantly III up with arcs and Wean-
descents. A sea of canvass will be
stretched all over town, representing
almost every kind of show customary
to street fairs. Among them can be
seen the largest man and the small-
est man, presitigitateurs, the den of
performing wild panthers, lions and
leopards, an opium den, the eog and
monkey show, the smallest ponies, a
man weighing a. ton and many other
interesting features.
For a clean, edifying attraction
Wallace's fatuous glass blowers can-
not be excelled. The attraction is
especially commended to ladles and
children.
Moselle, "Maid of the Mist," is
one of the most intereeling of all the
street fair shows. Mozelle is a beau-
tiful young woman who dances the
rythinical serpentine dance beyond
a spray of water illuminated in :rani-
ouscoiors by stereopticon and elec-
trical effects. A wonderful
boy soloist is also A fea-
ture of this attraction, and delighted
large crowds with his perfect sing-
ing, which was illustrated with ster-
eopticon views on the serpentine
'lancer. 
.
One of the prettist performances of
Moselle is the "vision of the robes"
which is a handsome blending of the
colors. It is fascinating, and cap-
tures the audiences, which visits
that tent. , It is a refined attraction
and no show aggregation is deserv-
ing a more liberal patronage.
The dog aud pony theater Is one of
the best. Thirty-five dogs, pere white
in color, educated perfectly to do
the bidding of their master, is one of
the best features of the street fairs.
Several noisy gibbering little mon-
keys are on hand to delight the lit-
tle ones.
The statue turning to life is le-
yield doubt the best and moat in y 5-
terious attraction that will Ire seen at
the street fair.
The streets of Cairo will attract
many visitors. It is a millature re-
presentation of the famous streets of
Cairo of the Chicago exposition and
is worth seeing. Several dark skin
maidens, from the land of the Khe-
dive, regale the visitors with their
native dances, some of which are
weird, but with all pleasing.
Or_
LAUNCH NEW PARTY
WORK AT CONVENTION
COMPLETED.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 4.-tn-
der the name of the "Allied People's
Party of the United States" a new
political organization was formed
here composed ot reform elements
opposed to the Democratic and Re-
publican parties.
The platform of the new organiza-
tion embodies the platform adopted
at the conference held in Kansas
City last September, when a call for
a convention was issued to unite re-
form forces against plutocracy." It
reaffirms the spirit of the declaration
of principles adopted at the national
conventions of the People's party in
St. Louis, Omaha and Cincinnati,
and the demand for the initiative
and referendum and the govern-
ment ownership of all public utili-
ties are its principal plank*.
-
COUNTY LEVY
IS FIXED.
The fiscal court has fixed the
county levy at 50 cents on the $100,
as follows: For road and bridge pur-
poses, 25 cents; to pay interest on
$98,000 railroad bonds, with sinking
fund for same, 7 cents: to pay inter-
est on $75,000 turnpike bonds, with
sinking fund, 5 cents; for general
purposes, 13 cents. The poll tax is
$1.50.
MAJOR JARRETT
Honor Worthily Bestowed
On Local Veteran,
Mr. Charles F. Jarrett has been as-
signed by Col. T. J. Johnson, is com-
mand of the First Kentucky regi-
ment, United Confederate Veterans
to command the second batallion of
the regiment. Ile will have the
rank of Major.
The official order follows;
Headquarters 1st Ky., Regt. U. C.
V.
Princeton. Ky., April 1, 1902.
Special Order No 2.
Coinmander Chas. P. Jarrett of
Camp No. 241 Hopkinsville is here-
by assigned to command of the 2nd
Ratallion of the First Kentucky
Regiment with the rank of Major U.
C. V. The camp at Russellville,
Bowling Green, Franklin. Cadiz
and Elkton will compose this bate
talion and report to Maj. Jarrett for
organization for reunion. Frater-
nally yours, T. P. Joincsox,
Col Comdg, lit Ky., Regt.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tunic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
le a* form. No cure No spay. Price
00c.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of thedigestants and digests all kinds offood. It gives Instant relief and neverfallstocure. It allows you to eat allthe food you want. molt sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use manythousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Itprevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you goodPrepared only by P.O. DOT trr a 00.,Tbe$t. bottle wowed's% stews tbe ro..hkar
sold by R. 0.11.ardwick.
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rappers
OtIlt NEW ILLUSTRATED CATAL001/2 it presents tor 1111111 Includes many article* not allowsabove. It contains the most •ttractive list of pramosta over offered fee beads and wrappers, and will be sentby mail on receipt of poetass -two coats.Our offer of presents for bead* and wrappers will expire November 30. 111(.1.
Beautiful Thoughts
The f.'s.... pore breath of the babe Ili sug-q"-din..if innocence ad licadh. borne can-tinas. vete as hart and delicate as the modernR)wer, some art farmed sad bright. ware arefrai s,,4 us hly.
A mothers yearning for children is insep-arable front • I','-,' of the betwittu!, and itbeleretves e• :try wnman to bring the sweet •est Influence to beer on tire subject et be
crtylernity.
To mak* easy that peried *tee lit • isborn lien.
Mother's Friend
Is pepastiniv us-S. It if a liniment. *mi.,aeminis•te, s.:.d for external use only.No nett, no exprrisuent. merely • palmreliever and harol..na.Pregnant women it tamed, y entreatedto try this remedy, it besot undenia,h1 y afriend, to he, durtng tam Od Sallepew.. tears lee a qt:ciyatioa.AlItellteur's friend, if vend eilliroserthroughout gestation, will soften the breasts,theeeby preventing cracked and sore ninnies_All Hawes, niuscles arid tendons strait., eg
with the bordee will ,,,ree4 relax. become
aorthedi supple sad elastic from Its contin-
ued application.
Al! fibres in the •heletml,,1 melee, will it-
•p.,.1 tready tothe tgrovoccontA
ing glint:try° If ilotia.r • Friend I. adinifildered•.ternally •,1 .ta ring penman( .
..,I reliable druggivts sell this retrwdy tee31 per bottle.
A. really valuable *Mite on motherhood
will be root breta. if y write us.
TilE littOFIELD REGULATOR CO..
Stunt*, On,
INHUMAN !TENTS
SAID
FARMER'S INNING.
BEEr.AND POULTRY ARE
WAY UP.
He Is Reaping The Benefit 1,
--Chicago Matket
Facts.
Farmers who have cattle for sale
are among the most fortunate men
in the entire industrial system of the
country. Not for twenty years have
, they received as high a price for
beef as they are getting today, and
packers and meat dealers generally
are agreed that the producers have
the market so well in hand that they
will probably get even higher prices
during the coming months, not only
: for beef, bat also for pork and mut-
ton.
The wage-earners of the country.
all busily employed and with plenty
of money to spend for the best quali-
ty of food, are furnishing the de-
mend which pushes up the prices,
but there are a number of incidental
features of the situation wbich help
out.
Among these is the short corn cribp
of last year, which has resulted in
making all food animals light in
weight, because the feeders desire to
!economize their corn as much es
!possible.
TO HAVE STARVED The consumer is paying the high-
CHILDREN.
James Porter and Wife In
Jail On Serious
Charge.
James Porter and wife, living six
miles south of town, were tried be-
fore Judge Bingham last week on the
charge of cruel and inhuman treat-
ment of the children of Porter by his
first wife, and in default of bail were
; 'eat prices for his meat, but the heavy
I profit is not resting in the retailer's
or packer's hands, but slips along in-
, to the farmer's pocket and gives him
, abundant prosperity.
I All of these statements have been
: proved over and over by time official
dairy, weekly and monthly reports
. of the receipts of live stock, their
weight and prices as published each
. day in the regular market repods..
While the actual number of cattle
received in Chicago between Jan. 1
last and March 16 exceeded that of
the corresponding period of laet,year
sent to jail to await the action of the 1 by 55,000 head. This greater number
grand jury, says the Cadiz Record, I actually weighed less than the cor-
Under the law they demanded atrial i responding period of last year.
Iat once, but owing to the absence of 1 The universal attempt on the part
witnesses the case was continued Mt- 
f 
of consumers to avoid paying cur-
- 1 •
til next Saturday. Mrs. Porter's rent high prices for meats and loecure
bond was reduced from $260 to $1001 some cbeaper substitite Is shown in
which she gave, while her husband the enormous demand for poultry.
was returned to jail to await the re- Never in the history of the produte
sult of the trial. The charge against trade has poultry been in ruck' large
them is starving the children and and steady demand for mouths at a
otherwise brutally treating them, time as during a &out)) in the corn
The children are now at the poor belt last summer. Except for ahouse.
MULES FOR SALE.
26 head of good mules for sale.
wtf LAYNE'S STA SLR.
Hugh's
Chill Tonic
(PALATABLE)
Dont r Filen Calomel and goinine.
,lionfeltte to Antal/10 The Old Reltshle
Fxcellent Grneral Tonic
A • well ea a sure cows for ONILLS andFEVERS. Melerfal Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers heti Bilious revere.
IT NEVER FAILS.
Just what you need at this reason.
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
'ski any eubstitute. Try it. BO and
11.00 betties. Prepared by
Robinson-Pellet Co.,
(iereoRPOILATID)
Ky
brief and unusual period during
World's Fair year were prices of
poultry as high as they are now run-
ning.
Leaking packers assert that the
country is altogether too large to ad-
, mit of their controlling all of it, and
!they say that there are many locall-
I ties in which they cannot at any
time of the year compete with t iie
local butchers. lit many other lo-
calities, the towns and cities lying
along the Ohio river, for instance,
they are shut out at least ten months
in the year. They make the claim
that their margin of prat ayerages
less than half of 1 per cent on the
goods handled, although the greatbulk done by them in the course of
the year makes a fairly respectable
return on the capital invested.
Notice.
The local board of health has or-
dered the practice of throwing dead
animals on the Butler road, adjoin-
ing the asylum land, stopped. Any
one failing to regard this notice will
be subject to a fine of not less than
$10 and not more than $100.
Done by order of the board.
DZ. J. B. JACKSON, Secretary.
d 1 tw4t
••;*
• -..,-;:;i-e!--417,1
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WilNalEi TED
CARTRIDGES IN ALL CALIBERSfrom .22 tc .50 loaded with either Black or Sawkelese Powaeralways give entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded in amodern manner, by exact machinery operated i stifled experts.THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD + ALWAYS ASK FOR TIMM
No other
package cot-
fee goes so
far or gives
such entire
satisfaction as
RBLICKLE
ROASTED COFFEe
Coats only a seat more than tbe common kinds. Inv.: more cope Sad Mall*soiree to Dm pound than any of ita mann/a:Lath:ma Save the wrappers-.eashone *suites you to a Gianni eon of sumo assent article. I..-'k for thelim41111mei. package.
ARBUCKLE TROS.. Notion Deplev-'.
Nee York City. M. Y.
A
0•1/1• OMNIOM.
ammo
4MME.Ommas.
Louisville
Dultal Parlors
Teeth tirthout Plates.
Anyone whous he n go tinfor motto AR tn. Piso aie V Oftheir natural teeth s on d invegtir te our mil 11(,dolreotor%
mg al/ ife!I OT decayed teeth without the use 01 a !date:
A Good Sct of Taill, $5
Painless Extraction, 55.00
All Work fluaran ced. Give Us a Call.
SUMMERS BUILDING, UP STAIRS.
Cor Main & Court, hopkinsville,
. • '• oao eatialooe,
"oot •e
• a-a°
••••nee45‘
•
A
air
f
ad rapidly.
The South Kentucky Oil Company
wf/1 begin one of its wells east of
Crofton as goon ag the machiuery
can be placed upon the ground.
Capt. T. M. Steger, of Nashville,
Ulm., Prost. of the Sand Liek Dev-
elopment Co., will arrive !Sere to-
night to inspect the well un the Or-
ton farm.
THE REV. SAM JONES
Electioneered, But His Can-
didates Lost.
hottest political campaign ever
n in Nashville ended in the
retie primary election last
, when the candidates put up try
anti-saloon league were defeated.
'filbe Rev. Sam P. Jones spent two
yolks at the tabernacle in the inter-
est of the league add nothing more
Witter than his &stacks on the Demo-
sienti candidstes not endorsed by
associatise was ever beard hi
Ilbleavllle. Mr. E. A. Price, whew
lijimotlEn1 address Holland'e opera
rheum last December at the Elks'
. service is well reinginher-
, was nominated for attortieyisen-
oral.' Wash E. Hudeen was a can-
didate for tne nomination but with-
' drew joist before the election. ,
Died At Sinking Fork. •
-
Freon Thertraey dwi .
SaM Partmdled yesterday after-
noon at bis home near Sinking Fork,
of locked' bowels. He was sixty-
seven years of age and a wife. and
several children survive him. 'Mr.
Payne was universally esteemed lu
• neighborbood and wits a leader
in the Baptist church.
FRE .11EN
KILLED BY
BAD NEGRO
Re Was Malty Riddled- and
Burned.
(Special to New Era)
TIISCUSIBTA„, Ala., April 7.—In
an attempt to arrest Will Reynolds,
a negro, die men were killed and
warn' otbers were wounded.
Troops took part in the fight, and af-
ter drab bnikings had been fired in-
let the aderei-was killed. One of the
victim-was Sheriff Chariest Ciarsa-
way. The others were members of
bia posse who were tryin 7 to arrest
the negro for obtaitaing funds under
false pretenees.
Locates in Bowling Crean.
Dr. Hugh C. Beazley, of Chrietian
deinity, has located in this city for
practice of hie profession. He is
Ist and will devote his proe-i
Oen to diseases of the eye, ear, nose
and *root. Dr. Beasley comes high-
fatIONSinetided and so doaht will 1.
meet with abundant soesess.—ilow ;
lug drilled by the Sand Lick Devel-
opment Co. The drillers will hegin
on the derrick for this eompany next
week. The maehinery and casing
for the Iowa Company is already at
Voters To Decide
Hospital Question.
Sball Hopkinsville have a city hospital?
That question is to be submitted to the people. The city couneil ha;
teetered an election on the proposition to be held at the regular titno of
election in November.
Tbe questiomwill be in the form of a vote as to whether bonds to the
nwionnt of 815,000 shall be issued for the purpose of eetablishiog the pro
posed institution.
Workingmen Meet To
Form Labor Unions.
preliminary 1114ting wits bold in the city Sunday with a view tO or-
ganising the Tereus wider+ in the city into unions under the National
Federation pf Leber.
The matter will be brought to All iasue next Sunday.
Nistaly meetimoi are to be held this week by workingmen in the dif-
ferent trades to fully diseuee the matter.
DRILL OIL FISCAL COURT
WELL DAT ENDS LABORS.
- AND NIGHT.
DOWN FOUR HUN DRED
AND FIFTY FEET.
INTEREST IS INTENSE.
MUCH BUSINESSAT FINAL
SESSION.
BANK TAX SETTLEMENT.
Poorhouse Commission.-
, Pauper Funds Appropri-
Mod For 1902.Two More Will Be Sunk Im-
mediately. • -
The spring term of the Christian
THE PROSPECTS ARE FINE county cogirt of elating ended Satur-
day afternoon. Each of the sessions
I was attended by all of the members,
1.. 1, lin
Those interested in oil in this 
County Judge W. T.
Fowler, Justices W. T. Williamson
county are watching the well now
being sunk by the Sand Lick Dev- Firet district ; S. G. 
Buckner, Second ;
elopment company with a great deal 
1J. IC. Measly, Third; T. J. 51cReyn-
ot interest. olds, 
Pourth; J. F. Dixon, Fifths H
B Clark Sixth; John W. R ogees,
This well is now down four hun-
Set enth ; N. 0. King, Eighth.died and ftfty feet., and the drill
working night and day.
It is being sunk on the Orten farm
six miles west of Crofton about 500
yards from the well drilled there
Walter Knight qualified as county
treasurer with Charles R. Adams, J.
Fagan Dixon, John Knightalargaret
Knight and J. P. Nuchols as sureties.
...rend „imam:), near poors • All moneys beret/dote paid to the
eounty receiver w.-re ordered paid te
on Tradewater river. Oil is now
him, and his was directed to set I le no
standing iu the old well, and gas has
claim with any persen i.iN% Mg thebeen bubbling in it for the last nine
leounty without flrst deductino theyears which is considered a very fa-
ftinount•of Indebtedness.
vorable sign by oil men.
Tbe well now being drilled starts Justion S. G. Buckner. J. F. Dixon
down with a 13 inch hole,and witl and W. T. Williamson were appoint-
intniensioners. Theybe gratlintlly reduced in size. It ed p"boti" c4)
will be drilled 9000 feet or until oil will have charge of the funds for 
Ow
institution, and the chairman nn illis struck.
TI3e Iowa Company will sink non act se purchasing agent. 'Squire S.
first two well* near the well now be- G. Buckner is chairman and his ealin-
ry was fixed at $100 a year.
Appropriations for the psepei
funds of 1902 were made as follows:
$2,000 for the benefit of inmates of
the poorhouse; war) for paupers out-
side of the poorhouse and regularlyCrofton, and their wells will be push-
on the pauper list: $1,000 for paupers
not outhelist.
'The snm of $3,500 was appropriated
as the workhouse fund for the pres
ent year.
It was ordered that $4,604.44 col-
lected on account of back bank taxes.
less $920.89, attorneys fees and ex-
penses, be Owed by the county judge
to the credit of .the sink ingsfund fog
the settlement of the railroad bonds.
Justices Buckner and Wisely and
County AttorneY Andenton were ap-
pointed to itivestigste the matter of
funding the Christian county rat i rule I
bonds.
County Judge Fowler, and Justices
McReynolds and Mosely were ap-
pointed sinking fund commissioners.
The sum of $80 was appropriated
to be equaliy divided for repairs in
the officee Zof the county clerk and
circuit clerh. 'Judge Fowler and
Justices Mosey and Williamson
were appointed a commit tee to bra•e•
the front ofthe courthouse repaired.
Action on -the request of the city
council of Hopkinsville to be allow-
ed two votes in the etection Lbe
work house menerer wee deferr ed to
the October term of court.
lagclaton Times
-Journal
eigartre k ee every_bof o.f Jim guettlee
vt BromoVmmne Tablets
thei sow a opal Is me dear
Ned Merlwether Camp.
All members of Ned Meriwether
p No. MI, United Confederate
Veterans, are requested .to meet at
the office of Hunter' Wood Sou on
Thursday miming, April 10th at 10
,,clock. Very important business.
C. P.% .1.Assarr, Commander,
HCNTS11 WOOD, Adjutant
"REBEL BILL" RICE
Brominent Citizen Of This
Region Is Dead.
Newn has reached here that W. C.
Rice is dead iat hits home in Fredonia,
this county. His wife died only four
months ago.
The deceased was a well known
Contederate veteran. "Rebel Bill"
Rice, art he was generally known was
generous and brave. Mr. Rice had
amassed quite o large fortune, being
probably the largest land owner, in
eith er Caldwell or Lynn, owning;
online fourteen hundred acres of the
finest farming properties in the two
counties.
• WON'T PAY GUARDS
H9pk ins County Mold
Court Again Rejects Claims
At a meeting of the fiscal court of
Hopkins county the elaims
of the guards appointed by
Judge Hall to guard the mines dur-
ing the recent mining troubles were
again presented, and for the second
Wile were rejected. About $14,060
worth of those claims are outstand-
ing, the biggest part of them having
been brought up by the St. Bernard
Coal company. This company will
institute proceedings in the circuit
court to force the county to, pay the
claims. The side losing will carry
the case to the court of sweats to be
finally decided.
GOOd1101111
Is doubtless the highest human good.
It is especially so to women, to whom it
means the preservation of beauty, hap•
pineas in the hoine, ;And the eujoyment
oi social duties. lacre can be no good
health for any
woman who nut- •
fers from woman-
ly daaeaees. Her
cornplexion fail&
Iler fieeh loees
its fineness. Her
eyee are dull. She
has no home hap-
piness, no social
enjoyment.
Doe tor Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-
tion cures thedis-
eases which de-
stroy the health.
It establishes reg-
ular:tv, dries airs-
agreeable drains, .„ 
 ..heals in:lam:us-
don aael ulceration, and cures female
weakness. It gives good health to
women, which means tranril nerves, a
good appetite and sound sa-cp.
*I ma • greet sallIrrer ore years aro with
female trouble and I wrote to von tor aJviee
flays ktra Mettle Maya of Tritnifation.lieDsonaid
Co.. laisuonri. "Von outlined a rousse or toe A.
meet nOr me. I followel y. direeticsa.
eon feet 10.e' differwat person. I miter
expected to hear from you • Fee I wrote to yogi.
tilree days after I ci nuisances" taking your
insdicines I began to feel better. I took twenty
dollers' worth the Favorite ereactiteion '
and 'Golden Mt dical frescoes-iv.' I towel: it
five dollars' worth at a titre and also four •
of Dr. rtcree's rei:eta. styled not take nett
thonaand dollars for the good the medkine has
dose me. I can't praise it enough. I wish all
who surlier with such trinities would gave Dr.
Pierre's medicinzs a fair tri.:1 I can work all '
da hi walk h I ! andyr-doing •uyt ng. w ere p ease.
feel good. Illany thanks t you kir your kind
rice.
• Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser. in paper
corers, is Pent free on rece:pt or 21 one-
t to mai'in
ots/y. A•bireas Dr. R.• V. Pierce, Buf-
falo. N. V.
HUSBAND IN JAIL
AND THE WIFE TRIED FOR
INS WIITY.
.41moM•••
WeshIncton. April 0.-In the follow-
ing discouree, prepared by Dr. Talmage
before les illness, a vivid glimpse of
the splendors and glories of heavenly
life Is presented; text, Revelation rd.
1. "Teere was Clence in heaven erten
the space of half an hour."
The busiest place in the universe is
heaven. It Is the center from which
ail good indueuces start; it Is the goal
at which all good results •rrive. The
Ihble represents It as active with
wheels and wings and orchestras and
processions mounted or cearloted. But
my text describes • space when tbe
wheels ceased to roil and the trumpets
to round and the voloes to chant. Tine
riders on the white horses reined in
their tharges. The doxologies were
bushed nod proceesions halted. Tbe
hand of arrest was upon all the spien-1
dors. "Stop, heaven!" cried an otnulpie I
tent veice, mai It stopped. For thirty
EVERY WOMAN II
Housekeepers, wires, mothers, every woman
who has the care of • family or household,
has at one time or another spells of backache,
nervous weakness, sick headache and dis-
orders in the digestion, caused as a rule by
domestic worry, overwork. irregular meals or
habitual constipation. To all women who
ender in this way, we say :
TAKE ....
Prickly Ash Bitters
.... IT CURES.
It performs a marvelous transformation. The
tired, weak, despondent, pale and bloodless
victim is soon a strong, bright, happy woman,
with rosy cheeks and cheerful spirits.
PAH* Aah Mitten la net a disagreeable. harsh-
eating medicine es the name might ledicate. It
pleeesal le the taste, maild yet powerful in
km clearaIng sod repeating Whew* le tke
Olaf ergena.
Driggists ull It--Prlu, $1.00
—.811111&" al1111..."
R. C. itardwicli, Special Agent.
minntes everything celestial stood still. was nlience In heaven
"Tieere was silence in heaven about the of half an hour. '
Hea•e• an Eventful Place.I space of half an hour."
Learn also from my text that heaven' From all we can learn it Is the only
time hen‘en ever stopped. It does not must be an eventful and active place
stop as other cities for the night, foe from the fact that it could afford only
 
there is no night there. It does not thirty minutes of recera. There have
been events on earth nnd in heavenstop for a plague. for the inhabitant
never says, "I nu) Rick." It does cot that seemed to demand a whole day or
stion for bankruptcien. for its Whets whole week or whole year for celestial
Rants never fail. It does not stop for consideration. If Grotlus was right
and this silence occurred at the timeimp:Ise-able streets. for there are no
of tbe deetruction of Jerusalem, that
scene was so awful and so prolonged
that the inhaaltants of heaven could
not have dnne justice to it in many
weeks. After fearful besiegement of
the two fortresses of Jerusalem, Anto-
nia and Ilippicus. had been going on for
a long while. a Roman soldier. mounted
on the shoulder of another eoldier.
hurled Into the window of the temple
a firebrand; and the temple was all
aflame, and after covering many sacri-
fices to the holiness of God the build-
ing itself became a macrifice to the
rage of man. The hunger of the peo-
ple in teat city Miring the besiege-
meet was so great that as some out-
laws were passing a doorway and int
baled the odors of food they burst
open the door, threatening the mother
Of the household with death unless
she gave them some food. and she took
them aside and showed them that It
was ber own child sbe was cooking for
tbe ghastly repast. Six hundred priests
were destroyed on Mount Zion because.
the temple being gone, there was nota-
lag for them to do. Six thousand peo-
ple in one cloister were consumed.
There were 1.100.000 dead according
to Josephus. Grothis thinks that this
was the cause of silence in heaven for
half an hour. If Mr. Lord was right
and this silence was during the Diode
tian persecutions, by which 844,000
Christians 'suffered death from sword
and fire ano banishment and exposure,
why did not heaven listen throughout
at least one of thoserawful years? No!
Thirty minutes! Tbe fact is that the
celestial programme Is so crowded
with epectrcle that. It can afford only
one recess in all eternity. and that for
a short space. While there are great
choruses in which all heaven can join.
each soul there has a story of divine
mercy peculiar to itself. and It must
be a solo. flow can heaven get
through with all its recitatives, with
all Its cantatas, with an Its grand
marches. with all its victories? Eter-
nity Is too short to utter all the praise.
In my text heaven spared thirty min-
utes, but it will never again spare one
minute. In worship in earthly church
es where there are many to take part
vee have to counsel brevity, but how
will heaven get on rapidly enough to
let one hundred and forty-four thou-
sand get through each with his own
story and then one hundred and forty-
four million and then one hundred und
forty-four billion and then one hundred
and forty-four trillion? Not only an
all the triumphs of the past to be com-
memorated, hut all the triumphs to
come. Not only what we now know of
God. but what we will know of him
after everlasting study of the defile. If
my text had said there was silence In
heaven for thirty days. I would not
have been startled at the announce-
ment, but it indicates thirty minutes.
Why, there will be so many friends to
hunt up. so many of the greatly good
and useful that we will want to see, so
many of the inecrutable things of earth
we will need explained, so many excit-
ing earthly experiences we will want
to talk over, and all the other spirits
and all the ages will waut tbe same.
that there will be no more opportunity
for cessation. How busy we will be
kept in having pointed out to us the
heroes and heroines that the world
never fully appreciated-the yellow
fever and cholera doctors who dled, not
flying from their posts; the female
nurses who faced pestilence in the laza-
rettos; the railroad engineers who stay-
ed at their places in order to save the
train. though they themselves perished
Ilubert Coffin. the master miner, who.
landing from the bucket at the bottom
of tbe mine just as he heard the watere
rush is and when one jerk of the role
would have lifted him Into safety, put
in the bucket a blind miner who want
ed to go to his sick child and jerked
the rope for him to be pulled up. cry
ing. "Tell them the water has burst in
and we are probsbly lost, but we will
seek refnge at tbe other end of the
Three Little Children Sob-
bed at Her Knee.-Brought
To Asylum.
Mrs. L. D. Hampton, of Webster
county, has been brought to the Wes-
tern Kentucky Aeylum for the In-
sane. Her Case is a peculiarly sad
one. A correspondent writes:
"One of the eaddest phases of the
misfortunes to which hurnallity
bjected in its journey through life
was witnessed by the writer Tuesday
at Dixon. A visit to the county court
room presented a scene calculated to
touch the most callous heart. There
in the midst of jury, judge and attor-
ney sat a woman. a mother with
throe small children at her hnee.
weepieg incessantly while uutiergu-
ing a legal exatnitiation (14;1.0111:lilts
her sanity. Just aeross the couri
house yard, shiverieg &cell in the
county jail, with no power even too
console the [intent-Mate wife, was
eorifined the hoebatida confronted
with the cOorge of grenti larceny.
eine artors nu this pathetic. drama oi
inieiort were Mr. am:
airs. L. D. ilienoton, tiekr Provi-
dence. ilienoton ie still in jail
awitiOng trial Nvli Ile the wife. and
!metier was adjoilz a or un,„,anid
mind arid ordered tile' asy-
lum."
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Tornic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
IS
Sears toe
ellassuo•
4
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IN MI BRANCHES
VOLUME OF BUSINESS IS
INCREASINC.
Reports received from the board
of directors anti witrehoueenien ut
thin: etty bhowA that there has been
an encouraging inereaee in both re-,
ceipte and soles as well as in the, vol-
ume of business done in the different
brittle:Ilea of the trade.
Export buyers are on the outlook
for whatever may be offered on the
oreakoi suitable for the foreign mar-
Sete, and are liberal purchasers of
411 ssch goods as they can use.
There is unusual activity in tile
louse tobacco market, and there is a
great rush in the, delivery of the
weed juet DOW , as there has beee
very little weather butted to its de-
livery since the new year opened.
The factories and eteinuieries art
kept busy receiving tim weed put-
clamed early in Use seasku, thuush
they are filled almost tu overflowing.
The sh iptse to ts for Ibis year .p rout Lea
to be uncunimouly heavy, and the
tobaceo men gemorally are auticipas
tang something of a Wont iu the near
future.
The monthly report of the Inspect-
or* *hews the receipts for March to
be 2,230 blithe, as compared with 1,-
225 ithils..for the same period hoot
year; receipts for tho year3,370 blithe
as compared with 8,005 Mids. last
year. Sales for paet month, 127 fluids.
as compared with 866 Weis. last
year; sales fur the years 267 hints., as
compared with 835 Wide. last year.
; Shipments for the post menth
1667 hiteis. as compared eriitti 377 binds,
; last year; shipmente for the year,
1 127 hints. as compared with 3,314
laid'. last year. Stuck on sale, 8,310
hbds. as compared with 2,674 Wide
!net year; stock sold, 235 binds. as
compared with OW laid's. last, year;
tote! stock on hand, 4,4:43 hinie. as
compared with 3,120 Mids. last year.
For Bale.
I have 5 nice well bred young
horsee for sale, one, throe arid font
fallen snows or sweeping freshet&
%Mit, then, stopped it for thirty min-
utes? Crotius and Professor Stuart
think ft. STD at the time of the destrues
Won of Jeruseletn. Mr. Lord thinks It
was In the year 311, between the close
of the Diocletian persecution and the
beginning of the wars by which Core
stantine gained the throne. But that
was all a guess, though a learned and
brilliant guess. I do not know when It
was, and I do not care when it was,
hut of the fact that such an Interreg-
noun of sound took place I am certain.
-There was silence in heaven about the
spar. of half an hour."
And. Slot of all, we learn that God
and al !leaven then honored silence.
Tie fsegest and wideirt dominion that
cc t existed is thnt over which still-
ness was queen. For au eternity therit
had not been a eouud. World making
was a later day oecupation. For un-
imaginable ages it was a mute uni-
verse. Cod was the only being. and
as there was no one to speak to there
ores no utterance. But that ellence
has all been broken up into worlds.
and it has become a noisy universe.
Worlds In upheaval. worlds in congela-
tion, worlds in conflagration, worlds in
revolution.
The Power et Silence.
If geologists are right-and 1 believe
they nre-tbere has net been a moment
of silence since this world began its
travels. and the mashing and the split-
ting and the uproar and the hubbub
are ever in pro,erees. But when among
the tippernels a voice cried. "Hush!"
and for half nn hour heaven was still.
silence was honored. The full power
of sileaee many of us have yet to
learn. We are told that when Christ
wane arraigned "he answered not a
word." That silence was louder than
any thunder that ever shook the world.
Oftentimes when we are assailed and
Warrantee:tested the mightiest thing to
say Is to say nothing and the mightiest
thing to do is to do nothing. Those
people who are always rushing into
print to get themselves Net right ac-
complish nothing but their own cha-
grin. Silence! Do right and leave the
retrults witb God. Among the grand-
est lessons the world has ever learned
are the lessous of patience taught by
those who endured uncomplainingly
personal rnr domestic or political injus-
tice. StrOne.er than any bitter or sar-
castic or revengeful answer is the pa-
tient silence.
The famous Dr. Morrison of Chelsea
achieved as much by his silent patience
as by his pen rind tongue. Ile bad asth-
ma that for twenty-tive years brought
him out of his couch at 2 o'clock each
mornlng. His four sons and daughters
dead. tbe remaining child by sunstroke
made insane. the afflicted man once
said. "At this moment there ts not an
Inch of my body that is not filled with
agony." Yet-he was cheerful. trium-
phant. silent Thorne who were in Ms
presetx-e said they felt as though they
were In tee gates of heaven. Oh, the
power of patient silence! Mschyitts.
the immortal poet. was condemned to
death for writing something that of-
fended the people. All the pleas in his
behalf were of no avail until his broth-
er uneocered tine arm of the prisoner
and showed that his hand bad been
shot off at Salamie. That silent plea
liberated him. The loudest thing on
earth he silenee if it be of the right
kind and at the right thne. Tbere was
a quaint old hymn spelled in the old
style and once sung in the churcbes:
The roe- is not forever gOt
Isy who fastest runs
Nor tht, Ilattel by those peopeli
That shoot With the longest guns
My friends. the terming sea of Galilee
seemed most to offend Chrat by the
amount of noise It made. for be said
to it. "Be still:" Heaven has been
crowning kinss and queens unto God
for ninny centuries. yet heaven never
stopptel motueut for any such occur-
rence. but it ;stopped thirty minutes
for the coronation of sikmee. -Shsre
CATAR
Catarrh has become such a common
disease that is person entirely free from
this disgusting complaint is seldom met
with. It is customary tospeak of Catarrh
as nothing. more serious than a bad cold,
a simple uitLemmation of the nose and
throat. It is. in fact, a complicated and
eery dangereus disease; if not at Ent, it
very soon becomes so.
the blood is quickly contaminated by
the foul gecretions, mid the poison through
the general circulation is carried to all
parts of the system.
Salves, washes and sprays are unaatis
fatiory and disappointing, because they do
not reach the seat of the trouble. S. S. S.
does It cleanses the blood of the poison
and eliminates from the system all catar-
rhal secretious, aud thus cures thoroughly
and permenently the worst cases.
&el'. A. %Callan's, • leadinir Clry-goods mem
Lisa,. of Spartartimrc. S. C., wnntes. ' For yeam
had a severe
asset catarrh. with all
the ilisegteeahle effects
which bet.,iig to that
disease. a n w hie h
snake life painful and
nne:nniiiratile. I used
metiu Mei prescribed by
beetling erossicom ancl
soiree- ted try ntembers
of friends. but without
getting any hetter. I
then began to take S. S.
S. It Lad the desired
elect, a n d eurea Ina
after taking eighteen -
bottles. lit my opinion S. 3. S. is the only medi-
cine' tr,e/IDI use that will effect • permanent cure
et Catarrh."
is the only purely veg-
etable blood purifier
known, and the great-
est of all blood medi-
cines arid tonics.
If 011 have Catarrh don't wait until it
becomes deep-seated and chronic, but be-
giu at once the me of S. S. S., and send
for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases
sod write our physicians about your case.
11111 SWIFT sPECIFie CO.,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
years oida petit WIll sell at a bar- CALIFORNIAgain if sold at once.
Wm.S. Mooar.
w4t R. F. D. No. 1, Phone 325-3
Persenally C 0 D -
ducted weekly ex-
cursion cars through to Los Angles
and San Francisco as fellowe: Via
New Orleans and the Seethern Route
every Wednesday from Chicago; ev-
ery Friday from Cincinnati.
A line farm of :Macros, with good Full particulars concerning the
dwellings rooms two tenant boluses above eau ive had of agents of the Il-linois Central ofsby addreasing the
one tobacco barn good stable and all nearest of the uniertilgned represen-
other necessary out buildings. This tativt* of the 'Central."
will make a fine stock farm. It is Win. Murray, D. P. As, New Orleato
situated 12 miles Southwest of Hop- J. A. Scott, D. P. A., Memphis.
kinsville, and will be sold at a low W. A. Keliond, A (I P A, tilsville
price and on reasonable terms.
For Sale.
Hem A re Mame &Demure
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nbout the
right gallery." and then giving the com-
mand to the other miners till they dig
ged themselves so near out that the
people from the outside could come to
their rescue. The multitudes of men
and women wbo got no crown on earth
we will want to see wben they get their
crown In heaven. I tell you heaven will
have nsimore half boars to spare.
Besides that, heaven Is full of chit
dren. They are in the vast majority.
No child on earth who amounts to any-
thing can be kept quiet half an hour.
and bow are you going to keep tIve hun-
dred million of them quiet half an hour'
You know heaven is much more ot a
place than it was when that recess of
thirty minutes occurred. Its popula
don has quadrupled, sextupled, cen-
tupled. Heaven has more on hand
more of rapture, more of knowledge.
more of Intercommunication, more of
worship. The most thrilling place we
have e% er been in is stupid compared
with that. and, if we now have DO time
to spare, we will then have no eternity
to spare. Silence in heaven only half
an boor
That Dientertel Hell Hour.
My subject also Impresses me with
the imniortality of a half hour. That
half hour mentioned in my text is more
widely known than any other period In
the calendar of heaven. None of the
whole hours of heaven is measured
off, none of the years. none of the cen-
turies. Of the millions of ages past
and the millions of ages to come not
one Is eepecially measured off In the
Bible. But the half hour of my text is
made Immortal. The only purt of eter-
nity that was ever measured by earth-
ly titneplece was measured by the min-
A 0000 THING.
German Syrup is the special pre-
scription of Dr. A. Boschee, a cele-
brated German Physician, and a ac-
knowledged to be one of the most
furtunate discoveries in Medicine.
It quickly cures Coughs, Colds and
all Lung troubles of the severest na-
ture, removing, as it does, the cause
of the affection and leaving the parts
in a strong and healthy condition.
It is not an experimental medicine,
but has stood the test of years, giving
satisfaction in every case, whioh its
rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms. Two million bottles sold
annually. Boschee's German Syrup
was introduced in the United States
in 1968, and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized
world. Three doves will relieve any
erdinary cough. Price 75cts. Oet
Green` iSpecial Almanac. R. C.
Hardwick.
Gish Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neural
gia. TOUCHES TEE SPOI. At
druggists.
 --tave•-••-• _
feet like rattly. tes- good *Mead In
lititlAr&I, N. said after henring
• epeek of the Mighty chorus of heaven.
"That mast he a. ,gret4 heaven, but
what will become of pOor headY,'
Yes, Ma half hour of tny text is still
eeperienee. "There was sileoce
hear( mi. for half an hunr."
L I ' m pe e of tee Ganser elatiruse.
„ You will find the lukaliattuts ell at
home. Enter the King's palace and
: tate only glimpse. tor we bare only
thirty toinntes for ell heaven. "Is that
;simmer SYes." Just under tile heir ,
; along his forehead is the mark or •
i wound niade ,by buuch or twisted
, brambles. and his. foot on the aim.
I has on tbe round of his instep anothermark of a wound made by a spike, and
a sear on the palm of the right hand
and- a - sear on the palm of tine left
band. But what a countenance! What
a smile! What a grandeur! What s
iovelhoss! Whot an overwhelming
look of kindness and grace! Why, be
hooks en if Le had redeemed a world!
you see thet row of palaces? That is
' But collie on, for our time Is short. Do
tihe Apoi.to;ic rim. -Do you see, that
king reach of architectural glories?
That is Martyr row. Do you eee that
liumenee etructure? That is the big-
gest house in heaven; that le "the
honse of witty mansions." Do you
see that wa:11 Shnde your eyes against
its burning splendor, for that is the
wall of bearen. jaeper at the bottom
and amethyst at the to-p'.1 Bee tlds riv-
er rolling through the beget Of the
great metropolis? Tbat is the river
, concerning which those who once lived
- - on the banks of the Hudson or the Al-
',pace !lac hand ormy text: thehameggargi &henna or the Rhine or the Shannon
"Rje never Raw the like of thisThey decide ea erything. I am not ask-
roe chuity and sheen." That is the
eller river of heaven - so bright, so
wide, so deep. But you ask. -Where
are 'the asylums for the old?" I an-
swer, "The inbabitants are- all young."
"Where are the hospitals for the
tanner "Tley are All agile." "Where
tem the infirmaries for the blind and
deafr "They ail see and hear."
"Where, are tbe almshouses for the
poor?" "They are all multimillion-
aires." "'Where are. tbe inebriate asy-
lums?" -"Why. there are no saloons."
"Where are the graveyardsr "Why,
they never die." Pass down those
boulevards of gold and anther and sap-
phire and see those Interminable streets
-built by the Architect of the universe
into homene over the threshold of
which sorrow never steps and out of
whose windows faces, once pale with
earthly eickness, now look rubicund
with immortal health.
"Oh. let me go in and see them!" you
say. No. you cannot go in. There are
Orme who would never coneent to let
you eome °lit again. You say, "Let me
stay here in this olace where they nev-
er sin, where they never suffer, where
they never vire" No, no! Our time
is short, our thirty nriuutes are almost
gone. Come on! We must get back to
earth before this half hour of heavenly
silence breaks up.• for in your mortal
state you cannot endure.the pomp and
splendor and reponance when' this half
hour Of Idle:nee is ended. The day will
come when sou eau see heaven to full
blast. but nut now. I am now only
showing yuu heaven at the dullest half
hour of 'all the eternities. Come on!
There is something in the celestial ap-
pearance which makes me think that
the bait hour of silence will soon be
over. Yeutter are the white horses be-
ing hitched to chariots, and yonder are
sernphs fingering harps as if about to
strike them into symphony. tied yonder
are conquerors taking down from the
blue halls of heaven The trumpets of
victory. Remember we are mortal yet
and cannot endure the full roll of heav-
enly harmonies arid cannot endure even
the silent heaven for more than half
an hour. Hark! The eldek in the tower
of heaven begins to strike. and the half
hoar is ended. Descend! Come back!
Come down till your work is done.
Shoulder re little longer your burdens.
Fight a little longer your battles. Weep
a little longer your griefs. And then
take hear, e not in its dullest half hour'
but Pa its mightiest pomp, and, Instead
of taking it for thirty minutes. take It
world wthout end.
metering Into Heavenly altinenablp.
• But bow will you spend the first half
hour of your heavenly citizenship after
you have gone In to stay? After your
prostration before the throne In wor-
ship "of Wm who made It possible for
you to get them at all I think the rest
of rota' first bait hour in Waren will
be passed in receiving your reward if
you . have been faitlifuL 1 have a
strangely beautiful book containing the
pictures of tile medals struck by the
English government In honor of great
battles. Tle•se niednis are pinned over
the henrt of the returned heroes of the
army on great occasions. the royal
family present .nnd the royal bands
playine-the Crimeen medal, the med-
al of the mutiny. the ‘letoria cross.
the Waterloo medal In yonr first half
hour in heaven in 'tome way you will
be honored for the earthly struggies
ILI wlech yOU won the day. Stand up
before all the royal house of heaven
and receive the insignia while you are
announced as sister over' the drafte
aod freshets of the farm field. victor
over the temptatione Of the Steck Ex-
change. victor over professional allure-
ments, victor orer domestic infelici-
ties, vIctur over tueclianie's shop, vic-
tor over the storehouse. victor over
home worrimente' victor over physical
ellstre&ses. victor over hereditary de-
pressions. victor over sin and death
and hell. Tete the badge that cele-
bilattes thole. victories through our Lord
jesue Christ. Tate it ho the presence
of all the"golleries. saintly. angelic
and divine. while sill lieuven chants.
°These are they catne!out of great
tribulation lard h:rd ;their robes washed
and made White In the blood of the
La tub."
• Thy earres tn ae tints elerlous war
eaaa con:pier though I ber,die;
y see t!.. umpti n orn afar
Ana at .zr wtth their eye.
i4 • • • ',at o.”.0.
ling what you will do with the years or
months or days of your life, but what
of the half houes? Tell me the 'Savory
of your half hours and I will tell yea
the story of your whole life on earth
und the story of your whole life In eter-
nity. The right or wrong things you
can think In thirty minutes. the right
or wrong things you can say in thirty
minutes. the right or wrong thinfas you
can do ln thirty mtnntes nre glorious or
baleful, inspiring or desperate.
Loolz out for the frngments of time.
. They pieces of eternity. It wad
I the half Incurs between ihocing horses
that LUDIC PAD! Burritt the !email
blacksmith, the half hours between
professional calls as a physician that
made Abercrombie the Christian phi-
losopher, the half I:ours between his
duties as schoolmaster that made Sal-
mo P. Chase chief justice, the half
be
Ile
Unl
between shoe lasts that made
Wileon vice presideut of the
States, the half hours between
canailleats that made -James A. Gar-
field president. The half hour a day
tor gond books or bad books, the half
hour 9 day for prayer or indolence, the
half hour a day for helping others or
blasting others', the half hour before
You go to business and the hrtif blur
after you return from basinese-that4
makes the difference between the melee-
er and the lamorinutue between the
Christian mind thc !Adel, between the
saint aud the demon. between triumph
and catastrophe, beewien heaven and
hell. The most trim' nelous things of
your life and mine were certain half
hours, The half hour when in the par-
sonage of a country minister I ro
solved to become a Christian then and
there, the half hour when I decided to
become a preacher of the gospel. One
half incur when I first reatized-that my
son was dead. the bnif hour when I
stood Icon the top of my house in Ox-
ford t stud saw our caurch burn.
the
ruse
Petl
in
If hour In which I entered Jo
in. the half hour in wiecb I stop-
Mount Calvary, the half hour
ch I stood on Mars bill awl
about ten or fifteen other balf hours
are the 'chief times of my life. You
may forget the tame of the exact yeare
or most of the important events of
your existence. but those half 'Immo.
like tbe half hour of my text. wlil be
immortna I do nit query wiait you
will do with the twentieth century. I
do net query what you will di) w:th
this year, but what will y•.n do with
the neat half boar? Upon dant hinges
your destiny. and during that some of
you will receive the goepel :Ind make
complete surrender. and during that
others of you will make final and fa-
tal rejection of the full end free and
urgent and Impart:dotted offer of life
eternal. Ob. that the next half hour
mieht be the most glorious thirty min-
no of your earthly existence*:
Far back In history great geogra-
pher stood with a sailor looking at a
globe that represented our planet. and
he pointed to a !Once on the globe
where be thought there was nn undis-
covered continent. Tbe undiscovered
continent was America. The geogra-
pher who pointed where he. thought
there was a new world was Martin
Behalin mud tbe sailor to whom he
showed it was Columbus. This last
was not matisOed till he bad p!eked
that gem out of the sea and set it in
the crown of the world's geography.
0 ye wbe have been sailing up nnd
down tine rough seas or sorrOw and sin,
let me point out to yen another con-
tinent-yea. another world-thag you
may yourself find. a rapturous world.
and that is the world a half Incur of
which we now ettely! Oh. set sail
for Here is the Wile and here are
the Altupasses. ozher worOs, make
this half hour the grandest half hotar
of your life and hemline a Christian.
le-ay for a regenerated Louis
XIV., while walking in tine garden at
Versatile's. met Mansard, the great ar-
chitect, and the architect took off his
lent before the king. "Put on. your
hat." said the king, "for the ererling is
tamp and cold." And Maneard. the
architect, the rest of the evening kept
on his bat. Tba dukes and mareuises.
standing with tare heads before tbe
king, expreesat their surprise at Man-
sard. but tio, Lisg said. sl can make a
duke or a noripils. but only God can
make a Mansard." And say to you.
my hestrers. only God by his meanie-
Ing and couverting grace can make a
Christian. but he is ready this very
half hour to accomplish it.
"Forever and lever." •
Again. my text suggests a way et
studying Leaven sO that we can better
understand it. The word "eternity"
that we can handle so-much IS an ini
measurable workt Knowing that ove
could not understand that nerd. the
Bible noes it only once. We say "for-
ever and ever." But how lung Is "f: r
ever and ever?" I ant glad that my
text puts under our eye tease!' for
thirty Minutes. As wben • you gee a
great picture. yen put A sheet of paper
Into a scroll and look through It or join
your forefiuger to a our thumb and lock.
through the circle between. and the
picture become-is more intense. so this
masterpiece of heaven by St. 'John is-
more Impressive when it'e
thirty minutes of It at a titne. Now,
we have something that we can come
nearer to rrtrsOng. mind It in a quiet
heaven. W hen we discourse nhont the
multitudes of heaven, it must be almost
tt nervous shock to those wbo have all
their lives been crowded by utnny peo-
ple and who want a quiet heuven. For
the inst thirty-live years I buve betel
much uf the dine In crowde dud under
public scr iniuy apd amid esettements,
and I Intie sometimes thought for a
few weeloe after I reach heaven I
would Ilke to go down in some quiet
part of the realm. with a few frlends.
and fur little IN hile try compnratire
solitude. Then there are those whose'
bearing is so delicate that they get no
satisfaction when you &men* Me I
entail of the etre:tool motel:tn. and they ,
1
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REAL ESTATE.
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand,
aud we invite those wino want to buy or sell to oonsult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
nrospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them
Come to see U8 if you want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fail.
A splendid.farm of 210 acres on etc., everything in good repair.-
turnpike road 5S1 miles from Hop- Complete set of farming implements
sinsville- New eight room dwellini go with the place.
with three perches, well arrang Farm of 408 acres of fine land in 3i
with hot and cold water, bath tub, mile of mill, post office and church.
water closet, ete. 2 good stock barns, Splendid bowie of ten rooms, large
sranarsi, cabins, ac., with windmill, stable, 7 cabins for hands, 8 large
eranch of never failing water through tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,the farm. All undergood wire fence good orchard. Farm in good condi-
and in a high state of cultivation and tint' and very productive. Will bein excellent neighborhood. A model sold at a bargain.
stock farm. W.ill be sold cheap. Good farm ras acres out NashvilleFarm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co.
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville andKy., 4 miles from Scottsburg
anci 3 miles front Pernbrot:e, good two-I. C. R. R. and 8 miles front Prince-
ton Ky. This farm hasa good frame 
well, 2 large new barns„ stables and
story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
dwelling 10 rootns, good stock barn,
armor. This farm will be sold at atobacco barn, granary, good out forw price and on easy-terms.houses, 2 good wells and fine spring,
Large two-story house and two100 acres of the land is in fine large
acres of ground fronting on firstWhite Oak timber. 
street and running beck to the river.A splendid farm of 80 acres, good 135 acres of land 6 miles from towndwelling w ith 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
near Princteon road, dwelling, twobarn, apple and peach orchard, extra
fine well, good cistern, plenty of ingziee $5 per acre.
tobacco barns and other out build-
stock water, walled oellar, land fer-
residence on corner of Malat ile and in a high state of cultiyation. and 1st streets,
fronting 00 feet onim public road within 2 miles Of Gra-
Main by 300 feet deep. House has siXeeyRy. Will he sold at, a bargain rooms, good cistern, stable and ao.
inentie 4 miles from Hopkinsville•on
176 acres of land With improve- nessary ota.boildings. For sal..
86acres of fine land just outsideMadisonville road Cheap $1200. toll-gate on Palmyra road .W.2 per acreA beautiful home; two stony brick 3 tracts of land near Bennettatown,residence; 8 roems; ball and bath
about WU acres Will be convertedia-room with bath fixture* and all mod- to two or three tracts. Sold on easyern conveniences; everything new terms.and in excellent repair; house piped
A nice cottage on 4th St.,fourfor water and gas, and wired for
rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-electricity ; good °eller, cistern, sta-
ole and all other necessary authulid- Two gobd residence lots on Main
houses and cistern. price $890.
legs; nice shade trees. This proper- St. In Horikinsville, well located.ty w ill be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida Main St. for sale at a low brice
The only vacant lots on West side of
lands that-we will sell at low price
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup aye-or exchange for farming land in this
2 porches, cistern outbeildings, shad
?section: 361 acres in Pasco county,
and fruit trees, Price $1,400.120 acres iti Pasco county, 200 acres
An elegant farm of ).15 acres Ofan Hernando county 160 acres in
land, on peel public road, in one of
Hillsboro county. One of the above
the hest neighborhoode in Southtrams is heavily 
timbered with the
Christian. convenient to postofilice,
finest yellow pine, and another is
schools anal churches, in a high stateheavily tun 
ber, ' vith the pine from
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
which they Mita- turpentine. yor
and hallome large tobacco barn,goodfuourtheri).dfesetherimputosiotu,deetsci.
;ftsbeel  hoUlD.uses
Stables and cow house, buggy house,
trally located. convenient to busi- orehard, grapes,
in tine ciq for boarding house;
rasp-berries ancl
°en" 2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
house, new wire fence, nice youngtieussionstlidradremputosf 1weiotlischireost,te2 6qt:it:fire
Of Main St.
desirable, will be sold cheap and on
etraw tienees,elenty of water, very,
from Beinietstown Ky. Good house
tutiful vacant lots on Wel-
eassoymterbtt43 rooms, tenant house, good well,
large tobacco baru, good frame sta-
400 acres of desirable farming land
nut street.
good level land and a desirable fartn
Ole 28x30 teetalo acres in fine timber,
lv Withered. 10 miles from Howell,
in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-convenient to schools and churches
ky. price $5.00 per sere.and on good road.
Fine farm of 282 acres in, neigh-and Broad streets.? rooms, good out-
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a greatbuildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and bargain,
,
Verydesirable suburban reaidencia,"on 
reasonable terms.
house two stories. 8 rooms, new andStock of 
goods,. store house and
in good repair. about 7 acres of land,
residence for sale at
g°°d tA)wn lin lust outside the city limits on one ofL. A N. R. R. First-class 
paying
businees, nice location, good neigh-
A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
he best street.borlibed,ehurches and school son-
venient, Sesidenee 8 rooms,
water two room office in yard; good
lot of lawn*, six room cottage and
deuce, good reasons for selling.
teil acres of nice ground with resi-
works and modern improvements,
stable' earri- all neceiaary out buildings; ePleakdid
servants house, large good ice house,
large stable and carriar house andResidence, 6 rooms,
shade and fruit treeanever failingage house and all necessary outbuild-
well, good cistern; convenient to do-ings good cistern 
and orchard. Two
pot, school and church; 6 miles fromacres of land 
adjoining South Ken-
liopkinsrille with good pike Doetr2Lucky College, $1,500. Will sell this
the whole distance. Spieudid 1place at low 
price and on easy
tenn8. 4 ion for a doctor.corner of leth and ' Campbell streets,
fronts•824 'ft) et oil Cainpboll,
by 18efeet to alley, house has 8 l'Oeins i sinVise ;rooms,
Elegant two stofy residencgtereeonti
i Cox Mill Bond 4 miles trots Hopktu.
well Improved, good dwell-
An •glepnt _ farm of IV acres on
shade trees, fine garden and grape
and all necessary Outbuildings, nice
and all necessary out houses; first
stables, granary. COM
arVibo'eril improved suburban
with 16 acres of ground, !mime 6
place street. One of the beat htlighellit tees-
clas8 land in fine condition.
Valuable store room on Main
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
house. carriage house, milk house t i0130 in the city.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
1.11NE'
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FIRE TO HOME Governor Will Not EN SCHOOL NS
Call Extra Session.
LUNATIC DRACC ED FROM
rt.Arass.
Pat Murray, Of Craves Coun-
ty, Is Brought To The
Asylum.
AMIDrears multi
Patrick Murray, formerly a section
foransa of Illinois Central rail-
field, was adjudged in-
rday in the Gravee county
east and was brought to the Wes-
tem Asylum last night. It is the
seesod time he has been crazy. \
Seaday night he set fire to the
home of his mother, Mrs. Mary Mur-
ray, see and one-half miles from
MAySeki. Murray came near ex-
piring In the flames. Other mem-
bers of the family, who had escaped
from the burning house, had to drag
him out after the building was en-
veloped in a blase.
The lunatic built • tire on the floor
a the room in which he had been
sleeping, and it had gained too much
headway to be extinguished before
It was discovered. The house was
horsed to the ground. The loos was
about $1,000. There was $500 insur-
mem.
ON CLUB FORMED.
Charles Prowse Is Captain-
Membership Is Limited
To Thirty.
At a meeting of the charter mem-
bers of the Hopkinsville Gun Club a
and by-laws were adopt-
• ___ the following officers elected:
Charles .0. Prows., captain; Archie
S. at, secretary and treasurer.
The dub is limited to thirty mem-
bers. Twenty-one have been accept-
ed, whrch places the organisation on
&firm basis. The club will begin
pasties immediately. The rules
and regulations of the Interstate Au-
to govern the practice and
match shoots, were adopted, which
all danger of accidents by
skis sheeting, etc., by imposing a
Sneer dingtalifleation on any mem-
shesilmg other than at the trap
or for recklessly handling his gun at
any tines.
•
Fettles food in to a diseased stam-
peding money into a pocket
'rhe money is lost. All
Its ?sleeves o nothing. When the
• stomach is diseased, with the allied
organs of digestion and nutrition,the
food which is put in it is largely lost.
The nutriment is not extracted from
IL The bcdy is weak and the blood
hspoverished.
The gasket can be mended. The
stesnash can be cured. That sterling
medicine for the stomach and blood,
Mister Nome's Golden Medical Dl.-
▪ act. with peculiar prompt-
• ness and power on the organs of di-
'sedan and nutrition. It is a positive
tare for almost all disorders of these
organs, and cures also such diseases
of the heart, blood, liver and other
organs as have their cause in a weak
sr diseased condition of the stomach.
UYNE-MURPHY.
t Fairview Couple
Married In The City.
ADM woodmen/aye daily.
• Mr. Wallace L. Layne and Mrs.
Haggis E. Murphy, a prominent
oomph of the Fairview vicinity, were
Woad in wedlock Tuesday evening
city.
The earesiony was performed at
the residuum of Dr. A. E. Bentley,
whose wife is an aunt of the bride.
It was a very quiet marriage, only
the immediate families of the con-
Lasting parties being present.
Tbt eseessony was gracefully pe r-
fanned by the Rev. Dr. J. L. Wyatt,
poster of the Cumberland Presbyter-
ies' church.
Shortly after the service was said,
Mr. and Mrs. Layne left for the east
en a wedding trip. They will be at
hem* to their friends after April 15.
The bride is an attractive and lov-
able lady, and the groom is one of
the most prosperous and popular
fanners in the Fairview neighbor-
hood. He is • brother of Dr. A. C.
Lyn* and Messrs. Charles ling
Walter Layne, of this city.
• Neglect Means Danger.
surzs
esslest biliousness and con-
Yost health will suffer
permanently if you do. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers cure such cases.
M. B. Smith, Butternut, Mich„ mays
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
most satisfactory pills I ever took.
Never gripe or cause nausea." R. C.
Hardwick.
Many School Children Are
Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children, used by Mother Gray, a
awes in Children's Home, New
York, break up acids in 114 hours,
sure feverishness. headachestomach
Winkles, teething disorders and d.-
worms. At all druggist.. Ific.
sent free. Address Allen S.
, LeRoy, N. Y. 184
'Ca 41.111111" an.x.d1L.
Isms& Thelid Yu u. Abtrjl Mgt
Aran
121;e4e
THAT CHAPTER.
A Chapter on Scott's Emul-
sion often holds a prominent
• position in the histories of
weak, children.
I The gist of that chapter
usually reads like this:
• ``Child weak and thin-
began with small doses of
Scott's Emulsion three times a
day-after a week appetite im-
proved-soon a little stronger
--child more lively;--weighs
more".
And so it goes till the child
is reported well and strong.
Seed 9209 Ti... Sswpis.
& DOWNS. Cliswirs, 4op Peri St., N. T.
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 8.---(8peelisi.)-In reply to a question, Gov.
Beckham today wrote the chairman of the Democratic committee of Gar-
rard county that he had definitelydeelded not to call an extra session of
the legislature.
KING CHRISTIAN AGAINST SALE
OF ISLANDS TO UNITED STATES.
So Are All His Family, But They Will Not Oppose the
People's Will.
NEW YORK, April 7.-(Special.)-King Christian
ter of the Danish Antilles to the
United States; also Crown Prince
Frederik and his son, Prince Chris-
tian, says a Copenhagen despatch to
the Herald. The entire royal fami-
ly shrink from the bare idea of the
cession.
But the only person who really
counts and has direct information is
the King. This monarch has ever
subordinated his private desires and
sentiments to the policy of the in-
terest of his country. In the present
case he has acted as he has always
done. His feelings are repugnant to
the sale, but patriotism, thecalls ot a
politico-economic convenience and
the overwhelming vote of the Folk-
thing have caused the King to side
with the people. In spite of his per-
sonal sentiment and those of his en-
tire family, he is for the sale, and has given his approval.
Minister of Foreigai Affairs, considered that the upper house scarcely
from • sweet olio( s
.3
0 ppeetei tire trans-
1 4:
Dr. Deuntzer.
will
dare to wipe out the enormous majority of the lower house, but will try to
save its dignity by proposing a plebscite of the inhabitants of the islands.
This Dr. Duentzer and his colleagues in the government might be willing
to &slept;
HID TO LOSE I LEG TAKING THE CENSUS
YOUNC JACK RUSSELL'S INSTRUCTIONS TO THE
MISFORTUNE. SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Will Return Home As Soon Must Be Completed This
His Condition Month.--Some Impor-
Permits. tent Matters.
A letter received from Jack M.
Russell, son of Dr. E. P. Russell, of
this city. from Manila, states that he
had his leg amputated and came
near bleeding to death.
He was badly wounded, it will be
remembered, in the Samar Island
engagement several months ago
when Company E. Eleventh infant-
ry, was nearly annihilated. Before
going to the Philippines Mr. Russell
was a prominent young lawyer and
newspaper man of Bowling Green.
The letter states that as soon as his
condition will permit that he will re-
turn home. His many Hopkinsville
friends will deeply regret his mis-
fortune.
CASTOR IA
Par bloats sad Warm
LW Yu Nato Always Bssikt
Deers the
filgestereof
A Certain Cure For Chil-
blains.
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder. It cures Chilblains,
Frostbites, Damp, Sweating,Swollon
Feet. All diuggista and shoe stores.
26c. IU
-7
Dr. Wyly's Son.
Dr. C. K. Wyly is trying not to
look too important. It is a handsome
boy, and weighs ten pounds.
Condition Critical.
Mrs. Lucy Campbell is in a critical
condition at her home onSouth Vir-
ginia street, as the result of a stroke
of paralysis involving her left side.
His Wrist Broken.
The friends of Mr. Joseph C. Wool-
dridge will be sorry to learn of a bad
accident which befell him. While
descending a flight of stairs at his
residence on South Main street he
missed his footing and fell in such a
manner as to break one of his wrists.
KHAKI UNIFORMS
WILL BE WORN BY 8. K. C.
CADETS.
The khaki uniforms used by the
troops of the United States army has
been adopted by South Kentucky
college for the company of cadets.
It is of light duck and very cool
and comfortable for spring and sum-
mer wear. The contract was given
to Bassett & Co.
ONCE IS ENOUGH TO SEE
Goma,. Dore's portrait of Dante is worth
freeing -once. But ours is en, ugh. Some
such look you notice on Vie fame of those
who have suffered, and still suffer, much
physical pain; people subject to rheumatism,
gout, neuralgia, periodic lemhe, lunibe.
go, or pun from Grime ol4 1e11100. This pain-
habit put. its marks on there, as the ,ustom
of handling rope, crooks a sz,ilor', fingers;
or as too much riding of a hievele /damps a
worried expression on certaiu facts. No
wonder people said of the Italiau poet as
he pawed along, "There goes
THE MAN WHO NEVER LAUGHS."
The complaints shove nametl all yield to
the action of Benson's Porott. Plecters. and
quickly too. Not only those, brit roils and
coughs, kidney and liver affections, -01
congestions arid 121219e2114/
of the chest, sethmi and all admen!. which
Si', open to extermil treritntrint. It Is fre-
quent ly said that Ilea v,s's Pt4ager1. Paws
,,ter. It cures NW a others are not even
able to relieve. F 0- thirty yr ars the lead-
ing external remedy. The old-style plas-
ters, as wall as salves, liniments, oils. etc.,
have little or DO •fliaiwy OD compared with
it. use it. 'fruit it. Keep it in the
bons*. Ask for Beason'. Plaster; take no
other. All draggiets, or we will prepay
postage on any number ordered in the
United States on receipt of lin. each.
Sesibury A Johnson. Mfg. Chemists, LL
Cheap Rates To Nashville.
Tieketa will be sold at one tar, for
the round trip to Nashville on May
6. 6 and 7. Final limit June 2. A c-
count conference C. M. E. church.
R. M Slater, Agt.
Miss Katie McDaniel, superinten-
dent of county schools, has issued
the following instructions to the
trustees of the county in reference to
the school census which is being
taken this month:
"Pleaae read carefully every word
of the notes on first page of blanks,
also section 8 of the school law,
which is printed on the back of the
blanks. Note especially that a pen-
alty attaches for failure to report on
or before May let.
"Be sure to write the first name of
the parent as well as of the child-
initials will not answer. The date
of birth is required as well as age;
11 be sure to fill this out whenever pos-
sible to find it out from the parents.
. Do not number the names of the
' children as the lines are already
'numbered; be sure to leave no line
blank between the children's names.
"Should it be impossible for the
chairman to take the census, then
i 
the oath on the first page is required
of whoever is authorized by the trus-
tees to take the list. You will no-
tice also that the census report must
be delivered to me in person by the
one who takes the list, as I am not
authorized to file it until signed and
sworn to in my presence as indicated
on the last page. Should the one
taking the census wilfully add to
the list the names of persons not en-
titled to be placed on same, or other-
wise knowingly make a fake list, he
shall be liable to punishment for
false swearing and subject to a fine
of not less than fifty dollars. • • •
Upon correct census depends a cor-
rect and equitable distribution of the
school fund. Some trustees are in-
different, if not criminally careless,
(in taking the census of their districts
and therefore send in an imperfect
enumeration. I therefore urge you
to exercise the greatest care this
year to secure a correct list. I insist
that you shall comply with the law
and visit every family in the district
where there are children. It is nec-
essary to be careful not to report a
greater number of pupils than that
to which your district is entitled;
but it is equally necessary for you
not to omit the names of any who
are entitled to be listed. Last year I
added to the various lists the names
of a number of children who had
been overlooked."
Saved Many A Time.
Don't neglect coughs and colds
even lilt is spring. Such cases often
result seriously at this season just
because people are careless. A dose
of One Minute Cough Cure will re-
move all danger. Absolutely safe.
Acts at once. Sure cure for coughs,
colds. croup, grip, bronchitis, and
other throat and lung troubles. "I
have used One Minute Cough Cure
several years," says Postmaster C.
0. Ditel son, Barr, Ill. "It is the very
best cough medicine on the market.
It has saved me many a severe spell
of sickness and I wermly recommend
it." The children's favorite. R. C.
Hardwick.
A GOOD THING,
German Syrup is the special pre-
scription of Dr. A. Boectiee, a cele-
brated German Physician, and is ac-
knowledged to be one of the most
furtunate discoveries in Medicine.
It quickly cures Coughs, Colds and
all Lung troubles of the severest na-
ture, removing, as it does, the cause
of the affection and leaving the parts
In a strong and healthy condition.
It is not an experimental medicine,
but has stood the test of years, giving
satisfaction in every case, whioh its
rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms. Two million bottles sold
annually. 13oNchee's German Syrup
was introduced in the United States
In 1888, and is now sold in every
town and village In the civilized
world. Three doses will relieve any
ordinary cough. Price 76cts. Get
Green' s Special Almanac. R. C.
Hardwick.
Confederate Veterans'
Reunion.
Dallas, Tex., April ri.d to 26th, round
trip $15.40 via. the L. A N. R. R.
Tickets will be on sale April 18, 19
and 20. limited to return May 2nd.
By depositing tickets with joint
agent at Dallas and payment of a fee
of 60 cents an extension will be gran-
ted until May lb.
R. M. SLATER, Agt.
SYNOPSIS PREPARED BY
SUPT. MoCH ESN EY.
Duties Of Officers.--Senate
Struck Out Wrong
Section.
The Saw ERA has received from
State Superintendent McChesney a
synopsis of the school laws adopted
at the recent eessidun of the general
assembly, with explanations of them
and suggestions as to their enforce-
ment. 1 he synopsis, which Was pre-
pared especially for the benefit of
county superintendents, trustees and
teachers, is made necessary because
the change in the office of attorney
general, which official edits the
laws, will delay the regular publica-
tion for several months, and nearly
all the changes in the school laws go
Into effect at once.
The superintendent explains fully
the new law authorizing the citizens
of a county to petition the county
judge and secure a vote on the prop-
osition for a county school tax for the
purpose of extending the school term.
In preparing his pamphlet of ex-
planation, Superintendent MeChes-
nes, learned that a section of. the
Pogue house bill amending certain
laws, which certain members of the
senate thought they had stricken
from it, appears in the enrolled bill
which has become the law. This
section provides that the twenty-
weeks' school term shall not be cut
to nineteen weeks because the insti-
tute happens to be held during the
term of school, or that when a teach-
er dismisses A week to attend the in-
stitute he must make up the time.
• Discussing the change in the Pogue
bill, Superintendent McChesney
says:
Section 9 provides that the 20
weeks school terns shall not be cut
to 19 because the institute happens to
be held during the term of the
school; in other words, when a
teacher dismisses a week to attend
the institute he must make up the
time; the pupils must have their full
20 weeks term. The old law allowed
the 30-weeks' term, already too short.
to be abridged by the teacher's at-
tendance on the institute. This re-
sulted in an unjust ;discrimination
between the teacher who attended
the institute before his school open-
ed, and the one who dismissed to at-
tend it; the former worked 21 weeks
and the latter 20 weeks for the same
salary, when the schools are of equal
size. The only possible argument
that could have been advanced in fa-
vor of the old law was that the pu-
pils profited by their teacher's at-
tendance on the institute, and that
would have been correct, but the ar-
gument would apply with equal pro-
priety to cases where the teacher at-
tended the institute before his school
opened; his pupils would derive as
much benefit from the institute as
the pupils of the other teacher. To
have treated all teachers alike under
the old law attendance on the insti-
tute should have been counted as a
week's teaching, without regard to
whether the institute catn before
or after the opening of the term,
which would have reduced the
tchool term to 19 weeks.
The senate undertook to strike out
the above section, requiring time
lost attending institutes to be made
up, and the members thought they
were striking it out, but the enrolled
bill shows that they passed this sec-
tion, and that the section which fol-
lowed it, requiring county superin-
tendanta to notify teachers by mail
of date of Institute, WAD struck out
instead. The senate's mistake must
have resulted from the fact that a
section in the original bill, coming
before either of those. had been
struck out by the house, causing a
change in the numbering of the fol-
lowing sections; the senate member,
making the motion to strike out,
must have had before him a printed
copy of the original bill, in which
this section was No. 10; the senate
clerk, having before him the bill as
It passed the house, with this section
No. 9, under the news numbering,
must have simply followed the in-
structions of the senate, and marked
No. 10, "struck out." All this is a
surprise, but it could hardly have
happened in any other way. No
matter what the senate intended to
do, what it really did was to strike
out section 10, of the bill as it passed
the house, leaving section 9 intact,
and it is as much a part of the law
148 any other section of the bill.
To Cure Crip In Two Days.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Oryire's signature
on every box. Price 95 cents. w-eflni
Old Soldier's Experience.
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,
of Winchester, hid., writes: -My
wife was sick a long time in spite of
good doctor's treatment, but was
wholly cured by Dr. King's New Life
Pills which worked wonders for her
health." They always do. Try them.
Only 26c at L. L. Elgin's, C. K. Wy-
ly's, J. 0. Cook's and Anderson &
Fowler's drug stores
WILL NOT PAY
FOR "PROTECTION."
NEW YORK, April 9.-The liquor
dealers of this city have decided to
pay no more bribes for pOilre• pro-
tection.
Wants To Help Others.
"I had stemach trouble all my
life," says Edw. Mettler, proprIeter
of the Union Bottling Works, Erie,
Pa., "and tried all kinds of remedies,
went to several doctors and spent
considerable money trying to get a
moment's peace. Finally I read of
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and have been
taking it to my great satisfaction. I
never found its equal for stomach
trouble and gladly reccommend it in
hope that I may help other suffer-
ers." Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures
all stomach troubles. You don't
have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat. R. C. Hard-
wick.
4A. sh c, IR. .t
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BROWN GOING BACK
GIVES UP LAW PRACTICE
IN LOUISVILLE.
Will Return To Henderson,
Where He Was First
Honored.
Hon. John Young Brown, former
governor of Kentucky, will move
from this city to Henderson about
May 1, where he intends to practice
law, says the Courier-Journal.
Mr. Brown came to Louisville in
1895, after his term expired. He
says his decision to move to Hender-
son, where he lived before he was
elected governor, is largely due to a
desire of Mrs. Brown to live there.
"I have been more successful here
in the practice of law than I antici-
pated," said Mr. Brown last evening.
"I have done almost exclusively an
office and consulting practice, and
have made many pleasant associa-
tions. I like Louisville and her peo-
ple, but, like Mrs. Brown, would pre-
fer living in Henderson. We know
all the people there, rind feel we
should be there occupying the Old
homestead."
Mr. Brown says he is in splendid
health and has taken medicine only
once or twice in the last forty years.
The only times he was confined to
his bed was when suffering from Ali
injured leg. Mr. Brown was born in
Elizabethtown, and was elected to
congress from that district. He
moved to Henderson in 185) ,and was
elected to represent that district in
congress, serving three terms. He
was living in Henderson when elect-
ed governor.
-
Victim Of Consumption.
Mrs. Riviera died at her home on
the Bradshaw road Monday, of con-
sumption. The body was buried
Tuesday afternoon in Hopewell cem-
etery.
MARK TWAIN
AGAIN HAS MONEY.
(Special to New Era)
NEW YORK, April 9.--The great
humorist Samuel L. Clemens, who
lost heavily by the failure of his pub-
lishing house and has for several
years been working hard to pay in
full all the creditors of the establish-
ment, is again on his feet financially.
He paid $47,000 for residence today.
How's Tht.?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Props., Toledo,
Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally. acting directly upon the
blood and mucose surfaces of the
system. Price The. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. estimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Runaways Caught.
Phil and Charlie Lawrence, aged
14 and 12 years, respectively, who
had run away from their home in
Gallatin, Tenn., were caught at the
L. & N. depot by Officer McCord a9d
sent back to their mother. The boys
had $1.10 between them, and said
they were going to St. Louis.
0001) ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint. More
than seventy-five per cent. of the
people in the United States are af-
flicted with these two diseases and
their effects: such as Sour Stomach,
Sick Headache, Habitual Costive-
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-
burn, Water-brash, Gnawing and
Burning Pains at the Pit of the Stem-
ache, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue
and Disagreeable Taste in the Mouth,
Coming up of Food after eating, Low
Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you.
Try it. Get Green's Special Almanac.
R. C. Hardwick.
Attend Presbytery.
The Princeton presbytery of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church
will meet at Sturgis tonight. Mr.
John D. Hill, delegate from the
Hopkinsville church, Mrs. H. A.
Rogers, and Mr. D. M. Whittaker,
representing the Casky church. lot
for Sturgis this morning. Rev. Dr..)
J. L. Wyatt will leave tomorrow for
time presbytery.
Shot In His Left Leg.
For all kinds of sores, burns,
bruises, or othei wounds DeWitt's
Vital Hazel Salve is a sure cure.
Skin diseases yield to it at once.
Never fails in ease of piles. Cooling
and healing, None genuine but De-
Witt's. Beware of counterfeits. "I
suffered for many years from a sore
caused by a gun shot wound in my
left leg," says A. S. Fuller, English,
Ind, "It would not heal and gave
me much trouble. I used all kinds
of remedies so no purpose until I
tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
A few boxes completely cured me."
R. C. Hardwick.
MINSTRELS STRANDED
Managers of "Barlow and
Wilson" Co Leave Troupe
Lawrence McAvoy, alias
and Robt. Mahon, alias Wilun
managers. of the Barlow & Wilson
Minstrels, are alleged to have skip-
ped from Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
where they played Saturday night,
leaving the company without funds.
The company pIayed at Holland's
opera house in this Ity a few weeks
ago.
The fugitive managers are believed
to have gone to Chattanooga.
.es. 131 cs Mt X .
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CAMPAIGN OPENS
CONCRESSIONAL CANDI-
DATES AT DIXON.
Speakers Were well Receiv-
ed By Webster County
People.
DIXON, Ky., April 9.-The con-
gressional campaign in the Second
district opened in eat nest here when
three of the five candidates made ad-
dresses. There was a large crowd in
town and the speeches were well re-
ceived. The speakers were A. 0.
Stanley, of Henderson county; G.
W. Hickman, of McLean county,
and W. R. Howell, of Christian
county. Mr. Stanley seemed to
arouse the greatest enthusiasm, due
doubtless to the fact that he is well
and favorably known to many people
In 1Vebster county.
John B. Brasher, of Hopkins coun-
ty, was expected to be present, but
he did not appear. Judge Taylor, of
Davies' county, had several friends
putting in good licks among the
crowd, Mr. Brasher came in for a
moral chastising at the hands of Mr.
Howell,growing out of Mr. Brasher's
statement on a recent visit to Dix-
on ,that he expected to carry Chris-
tian county. Mr. Howell vigorously
combatted this statement.
She Didn't Wear a Mask.
But her beauty was completely hid-
den by sores, blotches and pimples
till she used Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Chen they vanished as will all Erup-
tions, Fever Sores, Bolls,Uleers,Car-
bunches and Felons from its use. In-
fallible for Cuts, Corns,litirnielicalde
and Piles. Cure guaranteed. 26c at
J. 0. Cook, C. K. Wyly, L. L. Elgin
and Anderson & Fowler.
An occasional dose of Prickly Ash
Bitters keeps the (system healthy,
wards off diseaae and maintains
strength and energy. H. C. HariC
wick.
tlithaattElhyaa'sConvincere 
anr 
itaini
diresoeruvireeseallfl
been 1../t1(1 of it as a means of quick
relief and final cure in obstinate cases
of nasal catarrh and hay fever. A
triel size costs but 10c. Full size 60c.
Sold by Ely Bros.. 66 Warren St.,
New York.
Mt. Olive, Ark , May 17, 1901
Messrs Ely Bros: Please send me
one bottle Cream Balm, family size.
I think it is the best medicine for
catarrh in the world. Very Respt.,
J. M. liCHOLTZ.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neural
gia. TOUCHES TKE SPOT. At
druggists.
One Way Settlers' Rates to
Northwest.
Tickets on sale daily until April
30th, 1902 at very low rates. For full
information call on or address
R. M. Slater.
Special one way second-class col-
onists' rates to California. Tickets
on sale daily until April 30th. Very
low rates. For full information call
on or address R. M. Slater.
Confederate Veterans Re-
union.
For the above occasion the Illinois
Central railroad will sell round trip
tickets to Dallas, Texas, on April
18, 19 90, 21, at rate of $15.40. Tick-
ets:will be limitedeto reach Dallaa
not later than April 30, with final
return limit May IF, return tickets
to be validated by joint agent at
Dallas, for which a fee of 60 cents
will be collected. Stop-overs will
be allowed at points west of Mem-
phis or Vicksburg on both going and
return trip, provided passenger
reaches Dallas not later than April
30, and original starting point not
later than May lb.
• E.' M. SIIKAW non. Agent.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce
HON. JOHN B. BRASHER,
Of Hopkins county, ns a candidate
for congress in the Second district
subject to the action of the Demo-
entitle party. Election Nov. 1902.
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL as a candidate for
Railroad Cernmissioner in the First
Railroad District t to the ac-
tion of tbe Demoe tic pa ty.
Over-Wor W eakens
ou. Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidu $ Make Impure Mood.
All the Llood in
your kidneys once.
ur body passes through
three minutes.
he kidneys are your
od purifiers. they (li-
ne out the waste or
imp •ities in the bi)cd.
If t y are sick or cx
ct or er, they fail to de
thei work.
P ns, aches arid rheu-
matism come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick cr unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as thoiigh
hey had heart trouble, because the heart is
:wer-working in pumping thick. kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to th:r kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constuutional diseases have their begin-
ting In Isidney trouble.
If you are sick yet! make no mistake
by first doctorins ;ow kidnevs 'roe mild
and the extraordinary effect ct: .)r. timer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the rr. sst ,liettessing cases
and Is sold on es met: :s
by all druggit... in City-
cent and one-dollar siz-
es. You may hoes 4
sample bottle by alai .....pretot.
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out it you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when wriUng Dr. Kilmer
S Co.. Binghamton. N. Y.
JAPANESE
ILE CUR
iliBLOOD
ELLS 
You have the most convincing evidence of this
fact every day. Otherwise beautiful faces marred with
black heads, blotches and pimples, muddy or sallow com-
plexions, and red, rough or oily skins are some of the
most common and conspicuous symptoms of bad blood.
You can hide these ugly and humiliating blemishes by glazing them over with face
powders and rouge, and the rough and discolored skin is made white and smooth by a lavish
use of cosmetics, but these artificial complexions and false skins only last for a day, when
the eruptions and spots stand out as bare and brazen as ever. The natural beauty and
smoothness of the skin cannot be permanently restored by the use of external applications,
for the reason that these skin diseases are due to some poison or humor in the blood that
must be antidoted and eliminated before the bkin can or will return to a healthy state.
Under the purifying and tonic effects of S. S. S.
all impurities are expelled from the blood, the
general health is invigorated, and all disfiguring
and annoying eruptions promptly and perma-
nently disappear from the skin, and it becomes as
soft and smooth as ever.
Bad blood tells in many other ways. Itch-
ing and burning eruptions, rashes and sores, boils
and carbuncles show the presence of some irrita-
ting poison or unhealthy matter in the blood, and
these aggravating troubles will continue until the
weak and slow circulation has beet' quickened
and the deteriorated blood made rich and strong
again. Some are born with bad blood, and it begins to tell in infancy; scrofulous affections,
sore eves, scalp diseases, nasal catarrh, stunted growth, brittle bones and soft, flabby muscles
are some of the early manifestations of bad blood by inheritance. These symptoms, if
neglected, may develop into some deep-seated and serious blood trouble later on in life, but
the timely use of S. S. S. will check the disease in its incipiency, remove all taint from the
circulation, and the little sufferers grow into healthy manhood and womanhood.
When the blood is healthy and pure it tells a
different story, a smooth and flawless skin glowing with
health, a sound body and active brain, well nourished
system, good appetite and digestion and restful and
refreshing sleep. S. S. S., combining both purifying and
tonic properties, contains all that you need in the way of
a blood builder and skin beautifier.
S. S. S. is Nature's Remedy. It contains no Arsenic
Potash, or other mineral, but is strictly a vegetable blood purifier and tonic that can be
taken without fear of any hurtful effects, and with perfect assurance of a speedy and lasting
cure. Our illustrated book on the Skin and its Diseases contains much plain and cal
information about eruptive diseases, their cause and cure, how to take care of tretiskin,
etc., that will be of inestimable value to all sufferers. • We will mail you a copy free.
Write us about your case and our physicians will gladly furnish any information or
advice desired without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
HER BEAUTY RESTORED.
When my daughter was three months old lemma
broke out on her head and oontinaed to masa& saw
her head was entirely covered. She was Intoned by
several good doctors, but grew worse, and the dread-
ful dIseaaa erroad to her fees. abe was taken to two
celebrated health springs, but received no benefit.
litany patent medicines were taken, but without result,
until we decided to try IL d. 111., and by the muse the
first bottle was finished, her head began to heal. •
doitt.n bottles cured her completely and left her skin
perfoct:y smooth. She is now twenty years old, and
has a magnificent growth of hair. Not • stew of the
dreadful disease has ever returned.
E. T. MOHR.
21514 Pine Street, St. Louts, Xs.
SHOW COMING BACK
BARNUM AND BAILEY CIR-
CUS TO RETURN.
Buffalo Bill's Wild West Will!
Succeed It Over In
Europe.
Announcement is made that by a
recently completed agreement Bar-
num & Bailey' circus will he brought
back from Europe next year and that
Buffalo Bill's Wild West show will
succeed it in Europe, Mr. Bailey
concluded the arrangement for this
practical division of the Old and
New Worlds during his recent trip
to the United States, and on his re-
turn here in May the details of the
plan will be worked out.
The Wild West show after its
spring engagement in New York will
go across the continent, taking in
Arizona and the other western states
which gave birth to the life it pic-
tures, and for the first time in its
eighteen years of existence will visit
the Pacific coast states.
With the close of season the show
will be taken abroad for a stay of
possibly two years. Barnum & Bai-
ley's circus will then close its lorg
stay abroad and return tc America.
Negotiations are already under way
for the necessary steamship trans-
portation for the two big shows.
Hazolip
Forgursoll
No. 205, North
Main Street.
Real Estate &
Loan Agents
We have anything in the
way of a house and lot or a
farm you want. Below ar
a few; we have many others
not advertised. Tell us what
you want; we can supply
you.
800 acres of land 8 miles south of
Hopkituiville on free pike, well im-
proved. Will sell all in one body or
cut to suit purchaser in tracts rang-
ing from 50 acres up, improved or un-
improved. Price from $22.511 to $86.00
per acre. Will exchange the proper-
ty for desirable city property.
196 acres lc miles from town, well
improved and in a high state of cul-
tivation, for sale or exchange for city
property. See us for price.
4-room house on E. 9th street. large
lot, WOO, easy terms.
•_ 5-room frame house on W 18th St.,
a splendid little house, $1,100.
A New and Complete Treatment consist
We of Num altortee, Capsules of ointment
menu and two boxes of ointment. A rover-
falling Cure of Piles of ever) nature and de-
gree. It makes an operation with • knife,
which I. painful arm often results in d.atti,
u n necessary. Why endure this terrible dis-
ease We pack • Written Guarantee In ev-
ery 61 box. No Cure, No l'ay. Soc and 51 a
box, 6 for M. Bent by man. samples tree.
OINTMENT 250 AND 50C.
Constipation i'',:prild„.2e;I:::JePe•tillei:
the wrest 1.Iver and Stomach iteguephliseissitod.r
senor: ttl moo: el:uorilwetle irtyrr. :di la plit1”1:id atonrd
-en's UN.. 60 d-s,, 16c
Anderson & Fowler
1HE cAlARRHCL BANNING
AND HEALING
fltYRIL PON
CATARR1-1
is
Cream Balm
Easy and pleasant
to use. Contains no 41
njurtol.• drug.
t Is quickly absorb-
ed. Gives It at
once. It Opens and
Cleanses the Nasal
nasesces. Allays ln-
Heals COLD EACflainmation. 
andprotecis the month."a TI". Kest.; es the
often.* of Taste and Attic!. Large • lie 50
cents at druggista.or by mall. Trial else 10
*emit by mall.
ELT BROTHERS. 50 Warren Street,
Slew York
4-room house W 18th street, $900.
A cheap house on Jackson street,
one on Broad Street and one on West
2nd street.
A new 6-room brick bowie on E.
7th street this city ; an elegant home.
Price, $2,100.
123 acres of land Ii miles east of
Crofton, Ky. Well improved; 76
acres of bottom land; a splendid
farm. Price $800.00; easy terms.
A two story block of buildings in
business portion of Hopkinsville.
good store rooms all rented. Price
,000; easy terms.
80 acres of land well itninoved 8
miles from Hopkinaville on Butter-
milk road. Price $450; a cheap place.
100 acres of land on Cole creek
8 miles North of Haley's Mill, Chris-
tian county; 86 acres good timber;
$300; timber Is worth the money.
4 room house on west 2nd street:
lot thil feet front by 195 feet deep. $800.
6 room frame house on Jesup's Ave
Lot 80x208; corner lot in good condi-
tion. $1600; easy terms.
Place your property with Us for
sale or exchange. We advertise free
of charge. Call and give us an op-
tion.
HAZELIP &
FERGUSON.
.DEACJI-Z MAKERS
IMMO b' 
yore,
So. ant Burry. Prior PIM
alto • ,t-i rt,r t..p
11121porrag from . ontatbus.
boat pay roe extra proms whoa yeah,' .
einessessed lesrsse. heel W 421 tas tiaCtOry. (h.% oar IMMO% 122iiiffe.. MOIL Ottr wrimst.
9. r.rt to (-stouter. Li kat ng tbOomoodi of dollars to carriage btu ere In awry center cf
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199 2.224 teW pC7 1retv.t attargezi bota ways. We can woo
Save two Proftts
for you *a hornets and ether bores ean!rct. 1,
Wrtse for our free Mob:rated cotalozao "wire.
describe the buggits, Murry" s, plwolorr• Etc.. r5.1 it.vo
ad* our factory feasou. :or dos, high yrs...-. Is•tet
wets angl rear Dead Is atom premilag; write to-Gay alai
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The Quality
Of a Buggy
SHOWS IN ITS USE!
If you want a buggy of which you can al-
ways be sure. me irtve it. It will OUT-
WEAR, OUT. LOOK AND OUT-STAY any
bvggy made-any where-by anybody, (no
exceptions whatever) and look better when
you have gotten tired of it thin most bug-
gies do after one or two year's use. This
sounds big and might seem like wind but
we are back of it alt. Our guarai.tee on this
buggy is the strongest ever given UN ANY
BUGGY BY ANY FIRM
WE GUARANTEE IT
Fully Against Any Defect In ,slaterial
For TWO VF.AkS From Date Of Pur-
chase. For One Year We Guaran-
tee Wheels, Azle, Springs, Run-
ning Clear and Shafts Against
BREAKAGE FROM ANY,
CAU:.;E WHATLV.3 R.
No questions asked at all. If your horse
runs off, if you drive over a stump in fact
any accident of any kind brea' ing your bug-
gy will he fully covered
THAT is vie QUALITY of this buggy
and the price is right We still have the
best cheap buggy ever sold in this county.
Let us show thtm to you.
F. A, YOST & CO.,
For every dollar spent at ou- 5toro we
guarantee WO 1/4:outs worth of aistaction.
 •
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Ladies Attention
MRS. C. E. ROUSSEY,
An Expert Trimmer and Designer
Is Now in Ms City.
Tiesss`
•
And invites all
ladies wishing
the latest styles
ill
Parisian
Trimmed
• • Hats
to call and give
her a trial No
two 'nee alike.
OLD HATS MADE NEW.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Reference New
York St. Louis aiad New Or:eans. I also
teach all kinds of Embroidery.
Stopping at Mrs. Geo. Elgin's,
West 9th Street, Near I. C. Depot.
APJWAMMMMNYVVYMW
House Work Is Hard Work without ()OLD DUST.
-
• It • .614, ▪ • 6.1.
'iLk•••• ":":291.
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